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The Shu'aiba Formation is the most important onshore oil reservoir in the United 
Arab Emirates, with an estimated 22 billion bbl OOIP and an estimated recovery factor of 
about 40%.  However, it is also the most complicated carbonate reservoir and is 
characterized by small-scale geological heterogeneity. The depositional environment 
varies from shallow-shelf to deep-water slope sediments, with four main reservoir facies 
and 17 Reservoir Rock Types (RRT) that range from non-productive rocks to those with 
up to 30% porosity and 20-Darcy permeability.  
 A Non-destructive technique of image analysis from (a) 34 thin sections, and (b) 
core-slab samples with sampling rate of 0.5 ft (15.2 cm) that covered the core interval 
8110 to 8666 ft (2472 to 2642 m), has been used to quantify pore-size distribution and 







in thin sections, and 0.023 mm
2
 to 630.7 mm
2
 in core slabs.  The pore-size 
distribution can be classified into 3 groups according to the minimum resolution of thin-
section image analysis (6.5x10 
-3
 mm), and the average intersection-point value of pore-
size distribution curves of thin sections and core slabs (0.858 mm). Meso- and 
macroporosity values are subtracted from total porosity (either from core analysis or 
porosity logs) to compute microporosity. In general, microporosity of the core has a wide 
range of values from 0.01 to 29%. 
 
 iv 
 A linear relationship between mesoporosity plus macroporosity and core-plug 
permeability shows the influence of large pores on the formation’s flow behavior. A 
comparison of pore-size distribution from core slabs to the NMR-T2 distribution shows a 
strong relationship between tails at the high end of T2 distribution and the presence of 
macropores in the formation. The NMR log can be used qualitatively as a vug indicator. 
 The detailed distribution of porosity components in the formation, in particular, 
microporosity, mesoporosity and macroporosity, provide a useful, petrophysics-based 
flow-unit determination. A total of 13 flow units were mapped in the cored interval based 
on cross plots of flow capacity and storage capacity versus depth. In general, the flow 
unit interval corresponds to a facies-based Reservoir Rock Type classification. However, 
the flow-unit approach subdivides certain Reservoir Rock Types into smaller intervals 
based on the characterization of flow capacity and storage capacity. If macroporosity 
components can be determined from openhole logs, such as electrical borehole images, 
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1.1 Statement of Industry Problem 
 
About 60% of the world’s oil reserves occur in carbonate reservoirs, with 
potential for additional gas reserves. Carbonates in the Middle East region host 25 super-
giant fields (recoverable reserves ≥ 5 billion barrels) and 43 giant fields (recoverable 
reserves ≈1- 5 billion barrels) (IHS, 2001). Examples are Awali field (1932) in Bahrain, 
Burgan field (1938) in Kuwait, Ghawar field (1948) in Saudi Arabia, Dukhan field 
(1950) in Qatar, Rumaila field (1952) in Iraq, and Bab field (1958) in Abu Dhabi 
(Husseini, 2001). The British Petroleum (BP) Statistical Review of the World Energy 
(2004) reported that the Middle East holds estimated proven reserves at the end of 2003 
of about 727 billion barrels of crude oil and 2532 trillion cubic feet of natural gas, 
approximately 63% and 41% of the world’s reserves, respectively (Figures 1.1 to 1.4). 
Roughly 22.6 million barrels of crude and 9,096 billion cubic feet of natural gas are 
produced from these reserves per day. According to the global reserve volume and 
current level of consumption, these reserves are sufficient to meet the demand of using 
oil for 40 years and natural gas for 60 years. Thus, the challenge to ensure the world’s 
















Figure 1.2: Percent distribution of world’s proved oil reserves at the end of 2003.  





















Figure 1.4: Percent distribution of world’s proved gas reserves at the end of 2003.  






The United Arab Emirates is the third-ranked country of the region in producing 
oil, with a production rate of about 2.5 million barrels per day, and the fourth-ranked in 
natural gas production, with a rate of 1,567 billion cubic feet per day. The Shu'aiba is the 
most significant oil reservoir in the United Arab Emirates, with an estimated 22 billion 
bbl OOIP, and estimated recoverable reserves of more than 9 billion bbl (Russell et al., 
2002). The Shu'aiba is also the most complicated carbonate reservoir and is characterized 
by small-scale geological heterogeneity.  
This study examines the relationship between well logs, porosity and permeability 
in the highly heterogeneous carbonate reservoir of the Shu'aiba Formation within a giant 
oil field in United Arab Emirates. Pore-size distributions, porosities derived from image 
analysis of core slabs, thin sections and conventional logs, and permeability data from a 
cored well are used to map flow units. 
 
1.2 Research objectives 
 
Specific objectives of this study are: 
1. Quantify pore-size distribution in a vuggy carbonate reservoir using two 
techniques: 
(a) Image analysis of thin sections  
(b) Image analysis of core slabs 
2. Compare the results with the Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) log. 
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3. Determine flow units using cumulative storage capacity (Φ-h) and flow capacity 
(k-h) plots. 
Rathod (2003) did his Master’s thesis on “Petrophysical Analysis of the Thamama 
Group, Abu Dhabi, U.A.E.”. His three main contributions are:  
(a) Minipermeability measurements on core. 
(b) Vuggy porosity quantification from core and borehole images. 
(c) Flow-unit definition using neutron porosity, core-based pixel-count 
porosity, and minipermeability.  
Russell et al. (2002) proposed a new approach to improve reservoir 
characterization by quantifying small-scale heterogeneity using high-resolution tools such 
as dipmeters and borehole image logs. Seventeen Reservoir Rock Types (RRT) were 
identified. 
Schlumberger (2003) reported updated work of the study core using high-
resolution sequence-stratigraphic techniques. They classified reservoir zones based on the 
RRT concept, and distinguished features from high-resolution logs such as the Formation 
MicroImager (FMI) and Combinable Magnetic Resonance (CMR).  
 
b. Research contributions 
 
The relationship between porosity and pore-size distribution of different pore-size 
classes and other parameters such as Reservoir Rock Type (RRT), permeability, 
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conventional logs and Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) logs, can help to understand 
the heterogeneity of vuggy carbonate rock. 
The significant contributions from this research study are: 
1) Pore-size quantification has been carried out based on image analysis 
of thin sections and core slabs. Image analysis of 34 thin sections covered 8 producible 
Reservoir Rock Types throughout the study interval. Image analysis of every 0.5 ft (15.2 
cm) of core slabs covered the core interval 8110 to 8666 ft (2472 to 2642 m).  
2) The distribution of pore size ranges from 4.2x10-5 mm2 to 630.7 
mm
2




 to 7.68 mm
2
.  Core 
slabs have pore sizes that range from 0.023 mm
2
 to 630.7 mm
2
. Pore sizes can be 
classified into 3 groups according to the minimum resolution of thin-section image 
analysis, and the average intersection-point value of pore-size distribution curves of thin 
















mm < pore diameter < 0.858 mm), and macropore (pore area > 0.736 mm
2
; pore diameter 
> 0.858 mm).  
3) The meso- and macroporosities are subtracted from total porosity 
(either from core analysis or porosity logs) to compute microporosity. Microporosity 
values show a wide range from 0.01 to 29%. 
4) There are pitfalls to the 2D techniques used in this study. In general, 
vuggy porosities derived from image analyses of thin sections and core slabs are less than 
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the actual values. Because of various blue-colored shades of epoxy in the thin sections, 
some area was not selected for analysis. In core slabs, pores that lie at the edges of 
images were excluded from the pore-size quantification by the pore-selection process. In 
contrast, shape and thickness of grains in thin section can make the epoxy-filled area 
larger than the pore area in the observed plane. Thus, the derived porosity could be 
greater than the actual value. 
5) The sum of mesoporosity (4.2x10-5 mm2 < pore area < 0.736 mm2) 
and macroporosity (pore area > 0.736 mm
2
) versus core-plug permeability (k) shows a 
nearly linear relationship on a semi-log plot. 
6) The comparison of pore-size distribution from core slabs to NMR-T2 
distribution shows a strong relationship between tails at the high end of T2 distribution 
and the presence of macropores in the formation. The NMR log can be used qualitatively 
as a vug indicator. 
7) The detailed distribution of porosity components in the formation, 
such as microporosity, mesoporosity and macroporosity, provide a useful, petrophysics-
based flow-unit determination. A total of 14 flow units were mapped in the cored interval 
with distinctive geologic and petrophysical parameters for each flow unit. Generally, 
each flow-unit intervals corresponds to a different facies-based Reservoir Rock Types. 
The flow-unit description subdivides certain Reservoir Rock Types into smaller intervals 







2.1 Location of the study area 
 
The study area is a giant field located in the Rub Al Khali basin, onshore Abu 
Dhabi, United Arab Emirates (Figure 2.1). The field produces from rudist buildups and 
other shelf deposits of the Cretaceous Shu'aiba Formation. 
 
2.2 Stratigraphic Setting 
 
2.2.1 Regional Stratigraphy 
 
The Arabian Plate has a sedimentary succession that ranges in age from late 
Precambrian to Holocene. Sharland et al. (2001) studied the subsurface framework of the 
Arabian Plate using sequence-stratigraphic principles. Figure 2.2 shows a stratigraphic 
section. There are 3 major glaciations (G1 to G3), 63 maximum flooding surfaces, 6 main 



























Figure 2.2: Sequence stratigraphic summary of the Arabian Plate. From Sharland et al. 
(2001). 
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2.2.2 Local Stratigraphy – Sequence-Stratigraphic Setting 
 
2.2.2.1 Local Stratigraphy 
 
 The Cretaceous stratigraphic section (Figure 2.3) contains one of the most prolific 
petroleum systems in the world. Alsharhan (1993) described the lithology of the 
Cretaceous rocks. Sediments are mainly marine deposits and they are divided into three 
major units by regional unconformities: (a) the Lower Cretaceous Thamama Group 
(Berriasian-Aptian), (b) the Middle Cretaceous Wasia  Group (Late Aptian-Cenomanian), 
and (c) the Upper Cretaceous Aruma Group (Coniacian-Maastrichtian). 
 
Lower Cretaceous – Thamama Group (Berriasian-Aptian): 
Lower Cretaceous sediments in the United Arab Emirates are composed of a 
carbonate sequence that is up to 2,500 ft (760 m) thick. Deposits resulted from extensive 
flooding of the Arabian Plate. Carbonate shelf and shallow basinal deposits were formed 
during a period of nearly 30 million years. From bottom to top, the units are:  
1) The Habshan Formation is dominated by lime mudstones and 
wackestones, with lagoonal deposits on the west and oolitic packstones/grainstones 
interbedded with dolomite towards the east. The depositional environment ranges  from a 







Figure 2.3: Jurassic and Cretaceous intra-shelf basin of the Central Abu Dhabi Ridge. 
From Grotsch et al. (2003). Abbreviations:AP = Tectonostratigraphic megasequence of 




2) The Lekhwair Formation is characterized by alternating cycles of 
shallow, subtidal, grain-rich limestone with some deep-water, subtidal, mud-rich carbonates. 
Minor tectonic pulses created a series of transgressions and regressions. 
3) The Kharaib Formation consists of mud-supported sediments that 
grade upward into packstones and grainstones. These carbonate cycles may have been 
deposited during substantial fluctuations in the rate of carbonate production and 
deposition on an extremely low-relief depositional surface. 
4) The Shu'aiba Formation, which is the main oil-bearing horizon in the 
area, represents thick and porous shelf carbonates with rudistid and algal platform 
sediments in the west. This is the terminal event in the deposition of the Thamama 
Group, and it represents the differentiation of the stable craton during the early Aptian 
into an intrashelf basin (the Bab basin) surrounded by shallow carbonate shelf facies. 
The Bab Member, which is equivalent to the Shu'aiba buildup, developed in an 
intrashelf basin in central Abu Dhabi. This member is characterized by mud-supported 
limestone with shaly and argillaceous partings and a relatively deep-marine fauna. 
 
Middle Cretaceous – Wasia Group (Late Aptian-Cenomanian): 
Towards the end of the Aptian, epeirogenic movements and/or sea-level fall 
terminated deposition of the Thamama Group, and caused a period of emergence and 
erosion. The Wasia Group, deposited during the Middle Cretaceous, is composed of four 
formations, from bottom to top: 
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1) The Nahr Umr Formation consists of a sequence of gray to grayish-
green shale and mudstone with a few thin lenses of impure carbonates with abundant 
Orbitolina sp. These grades into limestone and sandstone. The formation was deposited 
on a shallow shelf in a subtidal setting. 
2) The Mauddud Formation consists of shallow-marine carbonates that 
accumulated as bioclastic wackestones/packstones during a widespread transgression on 
a shallow-marine shelf. 
3) The Shilaif Formation was deposited during open-marine conditions. 
The formation is composed of silt to fine sand, organic-rich, bituminous shale and dark 
gray bituminous mudstones that contain abundant Pithonella sp., planktonic foraminifera, 
and calcareous nannofossils. 
4) The Mishrif Formation was deposited at the end of Shilaif 
deposition, after a minor uplift affected the central-basin area. On the edges of this 
intrashelf basin, the Mishrif Formation formed as a carbonate-shelf deposit, characterized 
by mollusk fragment grainstones and packestones, rudist and algal grainstones and 
boundstones, and muddy bioclastic miliolid limestones (Alsharan, 1989). 
 
Upper Cretaceous – Aruma Group (Coniacian-Maastrichtian): 
At the end of the Cenomanian, Wasia Group deposition was terminated by a 
major period of emergence and erosion. The Upper Cretaceous Aruma Group consists of 
four formations, from bottom to top: 
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1) The Laffan Formation consists mainly of transgressive shale with 
minor argillaceous limestone. It started with a deltaic origin and most of the formation 
was deposited in an open-marine shelf setting. 
2) The Halul Formation was deposited during the Santonian as a neritic 
carbonate shelf developed over much of the Arabian Gulf. This formation represents a 
shallowing of the epeiric sea with the occurrence of high-energy shelf limestones at the 
top of the formation. 
3) The Fiqa Formation is associated with renewed subsidence and 
transgression during the Campanian, which resulted in deposition of basinal shale and 
limestone with a deep-marine fauna (calcispheres and planktonic foraminifera) that 
indicates deposition on a deep shelf. 
4) The Simsima Formation is composed of peloidal, bioclastic 
packstone and wackestone, and dolomitic limestone with coral and rudist buildups. 
     
2.2.2.2 Sequence - Stratigraphic Setting 
 
Van Buchem et al. (2002) applied high-resolution sequence stratigraphy to the 
Kharaib and Shu’aiba Formations in Northern Oman and the United Arab Emirates 
(Figures 2.4 and 2.5). They integrated outcrop and subsurface data (regional well-log 
correlations), and controlled time by biostratigraphy (including new nannofossil data). 





Figure 2.4: Paleogeographic map of early Aptian in United Arab Emirates and Northern 










Figure 2.5: Schematic regional stratigraphic cross-section through the Lower and Mid-
Cretaceous in Oman and Abu Dhabi (approximately from well No. 1 to well No. 24 in 




architecture gradually developed from a flat carbonate ramp-type system during 
Sequence I and II, to a platform and organic-rich intrashelf basin system in Sequence III. 
During Sequence IV, the carbonate platforms were exposed and mixed carbonate/clay 
sedimentation was confined to the Bab intrashelf basin (Figures 2.6 to 2.8).  
In sequences I, II, and III, the ecological succession from bottom to top is: 
1) Facies Association 1: A discoidal orbitolinid- and milliolid-dominated 
facies, deposited during early transgression. 
2) Facies Association 2: A mixed, diversified biota with microbialites, micro-
encrusters and rudists in life position. This facies was deposited during late 
transgression and early highstand. 
3) Facies Association 3: A rudist, milliolid, mono- and biserial foraminifera 
facies, deposited during the late highstand. 
The model appears to be an excellent analog of the Kharaib Formation from 
outcrops in the Oman Mountains to reservoirs in Abu Dhabi. The analog of the Shu'aiba 
Formation is suitable only for the platform environment and its margin, but not for the 
facies in the Bab intrashelf basin. 
 
2.3 Structural Setting 
 









Figure 2.6: Barremian-Aptian chronostratigraphy in Oman and Abu Dhabi.  





Figure 2.7: Block diagram showing the paleogeographical evolution of the depositional 
system during the Barremian and Aptian-Kharaib Formation.                                              




Figure 2.8: Block diagram showing the paleogeographical evolution of the depositional 
system during the Barremian and Aptian-Hawar and Shu'aiba Formation.                       




2.3.1 Regional Structure 
 
Alsharhan and Nairn (1986) recognized the following three main geotectonic 
components in the Arabian Peninsula (Figure 2.9). 
1) The Arabian shield – a complex area of Precambrian igneous and 
metamorphic rocks occupied the western and central area. 
2) The Arabian shelf – a continuous shelf occurs northward and 
eastward of the Arabian Shield, below the cover of continental and 
shallow-marine Phanerozoic sediments. 
3) The mobile belt of the Zagros and Oman Mountains lies north and 
northeast of the Arabian shelf. 
Konert et al. (2001) stated that the Arabian Plate is surrounded by various types of 
plate boundaries (Figure 2.10). 
1) Rifting and sea-floor spreading in the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden. 
2) Collision and subduction along the Zagros-Bitlis suture and Makran. 
3) Active transform faults along the Dead Sea and Owen-Sheba fracture 
zones. 
Sharland et al. (2001) and Verma et al. (2004) divided tectonic evolution in the 
Arabian Plate into five distinct phases, which together comprise eleven 




Figure 2.9: Principal structural provinces of the Arabian Peninsula.  













Table 2.1: Tectonostratigraphic megasequences of the Arabian Plate. 
From Sharland et al. (2001). Abbreviations: TMS = Tectonostratigraphic megasequence; 
AP = Arabian Plate; Ma = Million years before present. 
 
TMS Plate Setting Start Age Ma Initiating Regional Event 
AP11 Active Margin Upper Eocene 34 Final closure of Neo-Tethys and Red Sea rifting 
AP10 Active Margin Lower Paleocene 63 Cessation of ophiolite obduction 
AP9 Active Margin Middle Turonian 92 Onset of Ophiolite obduction and inversion 
AP8 Passive Margin Lower Tithonian 149 Spreading of India from southeast Oman 
AP7 Passive Margin Upper Toarcian 182 Onset of rifting in the eastern Mediterranean 
AP6 Passive Margin near base Kazanian 255 Opening of Neo-Tethys, passive-margin subsidence 
AP5 Back-arc Upper Stephanian 295 End of Hercynian Orogeny, rifting,subsidence 
AP4 Back-arc Lower Famennian 364 Onset of Hercynian Orogeny, rifting,volcanism 
AP3 Intra-cratonic Upper Ashgill 445 Gentle hinterland uplifts (base Zarqa-Sarah Fm.) 
AP2 Intra-cratonic Lower Cambrian 520 Onset of subsidence following peneplanation 










1) Precambrian compression phase – the island-arc and micro-continent 
terrains accreted and assembled to form the Arabian Plate from 715 to 610 Ma. Many of 
the structural elements that formed during this period controlled later sedimentation, 
structural development and petroleum accumulation.  
2) Upper Precambrian to Upper Devonian – extension and subsidence 
occurred from 610 to 364 Ma (AP1 to AP3). The plate was located in an intracratonic 
setting in low to moderate southern latitudes with a passive margin at the time of the 
Paleo-Tethys. This is the first phase to contain preserved sediments deposited within the 
extensional Najd rift basin. They are dominated by siliciclastic sedimentation, including 
two glaciations: one global glaciations during the late Precambrian (G1), and polar 
glaciations during the late Ordovician (G2). This phase ended by the onset of subduction 
under the adjacent part of the Gondwana margin, which caused back-arc rifting and 
volcanism in the north. 
3) Upper Devonian to mid-Permian (364 to 255 Ma; AP4 to AP5) – the 
plate was located in a general back-arc setting in moderate southern latitudes. This phase 
started and finished with extensional stresses, separated by a period of compression. 
Compression, coeval with the European-Hercynian Orogeny, occurred during the mid-
Carboniferous. This was followed by the third and final glaciations (G3) that affected the 
southern end of the plate during the Upper Carboniferous to Lower Permian. Back-arc 
extension was completed during the mid-Permian with continental rifting and spreading 




creation of the Neo-Tethys Ocean and a new passive margin along the northeast Arabian 
Plate margin. 
4) Mesozoic Phase (255 to 92 Ma; AP6 to AP8) – the plate moved to a 
location in an equatorial setting. Rifting occurred and an associated north-facing passive 
margin developed during the Toarcian, and a southeast-facing passive margin developed 
during the Tithonian. Upper Permian and lower Mesozoic (Triassic and Jurassic) 
sedimentation was dominated by carbonates and evaporites, whereas the Lower 
Cretaceous strata were mainly open-marine mixed clastic and carbonate deposits along 
the Neo-Tethys shelf. During this period, a large volume of sand was shed eastward 
across the plate. 
5) Upper Cretaceous to present-day (92 Ma to present; AP9 to AP11) – 
the plate was located in a compressive, broadly active margin, similar to the present-day 
position. This phase was dominantly compressional, resulting in the closing of the Neo-
Tethys Ocean, and the development of a fore-deep associated with its closure.  The 
period started with the first ophiolite obduction in Oman (Semail Ophiolite) onto the 
passive northeast margin, and several subsequent ophiolite obductions along the 
northeastern and northern plate margins, followed by uplift of the Oman Mountains. The 
collision of the Arabian Plate with the Asian continent formed the Zagros Mountains. 
Finally, rifting of the Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden occurred during the Tertiary. 
Husseini (2000) interpreted the systematic N-, NE- and NW- trending pattern of 












(2000), they were formed by two fundamental stages of the Precambrian Amar Collision 
(640-620 Ma) and the Najd Rift System (570-530 Ma). 
1) The collision along the N-trending Amar Suture appears to have 
formed the north-oriented Summan Platform, Khurais-Burgan 
Anticline, En Nala (Ghawar) Anticline and Rayn Anticline (Qatar 
Arch). 
2) The Najd Rift System consists of the Najd Fault System of the 
Arabian Shield, the Oman Rift Basins, Punjab Salt Range Rift Basin 
and Gulf-Zagros-Hormuz Salt Basin, the Sinai Triple Junction of the 
Jordan Valley-Derik Rift, Egypt-Sinai Rift Branch, and the Najd 
Fault System. 
 
2.3.2 Local Structure 
 
Abu Dhabi is located in the eastern part of the Arabian Platform, within the 
interior platform of the Arabian Shelf, bounded by the Qatar-South Fars Arch in the 
northwest, and in the east and northeast by the foreland basin, and  adjacent foreland fold 
and thrust belt of Oman.  The Rub Al Khali and Ras al Khaimah basins were developed 
in the area as passive plate-margin basins. All of these features had a major influence on 








Figure 2.12: Main structural trends in Abu Dhabi, structural expression near top 




Because the most important reservoir rocks of the study area occur in the Shu'aiba 
Formation of the Lower Cretaceous Thamama Group, the description of local structure in 
this report is focused on tectonics related to this group. 
Sharland et al. (2001) described a plate reconstruction (Figure 2.13) during the 
Upper Jurassic to Upper Cretaceous (149–92 Ma). Intra-cratonic rifting between 
Africa/Arabia and India/Australia during the Upper Jurassic (proto-Owen Basin) led to 
the development of a Mesozoic passive margin around the Arabian Plate. Restricted 
Jurassic conditions were replaced by an open-marine Cretaceous setting. During the late 
Lower Cretaceous, large volumes of clastic sediments were shed eastward from the 
Arabian shield following uplift of the hinterland and eastward tilting of the plate, 
resulting from the opening of the South Atlantic, and the development of the Central 
Africa Shear Zone (CASZ).  
Grotsch et al. (2003) interpreted Pre-Cretaceous structural lineaments as one 
controlling factor in developing the present-day large-scale structures in Abu Dhabi. The 
major lineament sets trend approximately N-NW. The N-trending lineaments are 
basement ridges, similar to the Qatar Arch. They cross the whole of Abu Dhabi and are 
offset by predominantly NW-oriented wrench-fault zones.  This was later tectonically 
overprinted by several anticlines (onshore) and salt domes (offshore) that contain major 
hydrocarbon accumulations in Abu Dhabi. The large-scale regional depositional 
architecture in the Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous of Abu Dhabi appears as small 




Figure 2.13: Schematic plate reconstruction during the late Jurassic to late Cretaceous. 




Tethys expanded.  
A major phase of tectonic activity in eastern Abu Dhabi occurred during the mid- 
and Upper Cretaceous (Aptian to Maastrichtian) in response to the closure of the Neo-
Tethys and continental collision with the Arabian Plate. During deposition of the Middle 
Cretaceous Wasia Group, the first sign of growth of present-day major structures is 
indicated by slightly reduced formation thicknesses in several fields and by thickening in 
the Hamra syncline of southeastern Abu Dhabi. This was probably the initial response of 
the foreland to the onset of collision and the down warping of the eastern Emirates and 
Oman due to crustal thickening in the Oman Mountains.  
Progressive infill in this area took place during deposition of the Mishrif, Laffan, 
and Halul Formations during Turonian to Santonian. The increased flexing of the 
foreland area created small extensional faults with a NNW-strike direction toward the end 
of this period.  
By the Upper Cretaceous (Campanion), when the Fiqa Formation was deposited, 
the foreland area was being affected by a major compressional phase in response to the 
emplacement of the Oman Mountains ophiolite thrust sheets. This caused folding and 
subsequent wrench faulting in Abu Dhabi. The wrench faulting took place on reactivated, 
deep-seated W-NW trending lineaments.  
Wrench faulting and folding in onshore Abu Dhabi, and thrusting along the Oman 
Mountain front ceased at the end of the Cretaceous (Maastrichtian). This created the 




and thickening of the Fiqa Formation on their flanks. The complex collision geometry, 
evidenced by Maastrichtian structures in the Hajar (Oman) Mountains, suggests that 
different phases of compression may have taken place. It is possible that the earlier phase 
was more oblique and created pull-apart wrench faults prior to compressional wrenching. 
3-D seismic data from the region clearly demonstrate that the large anticlines are cut by 
wrench-fault zones that contain typical small pull-apart and pop-up blocks and horsetail 
fault patterns. However, compressional anticlines, as developed in onshore Abu Dhabi, 
are replaced by salt movement and the development of salt domes offshore. The 
Maastrichtian Simsima Formation filled part of the residual morphology over the major 
tectonic structures. This formation is thicker in the west due to isostatic uplift of the 
eastern area during the Maastrichtian that caused exposure at the mountain front between 
Al'Ain and Ra's al Khaima. Subsequent burial and uplift, with tilting toward the west, 
plus compaction and possible ongoing growth of some anticlines due to movement on 
deep-seated salt cores, continued into the early Tertiary.  
The Zagros compression during the Oligocene caused preferential tilting toward 
the northeast. Older and deeper structural elements may also have controlled some of the 
main depositional events. Examples are the edge of the Upper Jurassic Hith Anhydrite 
and Asab Oolite. Their clinoforms and the progradation of the Lower Cretaceous 
Habshan Formation, have a north-northwesterly strike direction. The main axis of the 
Shu'aiba intrashelf basin is oriented northwest and is therefore deviated slightly from the 




Tamura et al. (2004) credited wrench tectonics for their important role in the 
structural evolution of the region. At least two distinct tectonic events occurred with 
different directions of compressive stress: (a) the EW-directed “Oman stress” associated 
with the Oman Mountain nappes and ophiolite obduction during the Mesozoic, and (b) 
the NNE-directed Cenozoic “Zagros stress.” These different stress counterparts 
reactivated pre-existing basement fault networks, and triggered salt swelling of the infra-
Cambrian salt. Salt activation resulted in growth of anticlines above salt pillows and salt 
domes in the region. Rapid structural growth at the end of the middle Cretaceous under 
the “Oman stress” regime is one of the factors that controlled folding and faulting in this 
area. 
Two principal tectonic trends control the study area (Alsharhan, 1993). The Shah-
Asab axis with a northeast-southwest trend affects the eastern area, whereas in the 
western area, the Huwaila-Bu Hasa axis has a north-south trend. These anticlinal ridges 
are separated by major synclines such as the Falaaha syncline, which parallels the Shah-
Asab-Sahil trend on the west, and the Ghurab syncline that lies to the west of the Bu 
Hasa–Bab trend. The structural contour map on the top of the Kharaib Formation is 









Figure 2.14: Structural configuration in onshore area of Abu Dhabi, at the top of Zone B-










































































































































































































































2.4 Petroleum Geology 
 
2.4.1 The Arabian Gulf 
 
As the world’s richest oil and gas producing area, the Arabian Plate has three 
major Total Petroleum Systems (TPS) (Verma et al., 2004). 
1) The Quisaiba-Akkas-Abba-Mudawarra - TPS (USGS-202301)  
includes the reservoir and seal pairs in Silurian to Permian sequences. Most of them are 
clastic reservoirs; only the Permian Khuff Formation is carbonate rock. The wide 
distribution and rich source rock of the Lower Silurian “hot shale”/Quisaiba Formation is 
the main hydrocarbon generator. In some areas like Oman, a second petroleum system is 
charged from Upper Precambrian source rocks in salt basins. 
2) The Gotnia-Barsarin-Sargelu-Najmah - TPS (USGS-202302)  
is the petroleum system of Jurassic sequences, starting from the Middle Jurassic- 
Barsarin/Sargelu/Tuwaiq Mountain/Najmah/Hanifa source rocks, which supplied the 
hydrocarbons to Upper Jurassic Arab carbonate reservoirs. These are sealed by the 
Gotnia and Hith Anhydrite strata. 
3) The Zagros-Mesopotamian-Cretaceous-Tertiary TPS (USGS-
203001) has three source-rock formations, starting from the Lower Cretaceous-
Fahiyan/Sulary, the Middle Cretaceous-Burgan/Kazhdum/Nahr-Umr and the Eocene-




stored in the overlying sequences, and sealed by Miocene-Pliocene/Fars/Mishan 
/Bakhtiari strata. 
 




The dominant petroleum system of the western area of Abu Dhabi is focused on 
the Jurassic-Cretaceous formations. 
           
 




According to published studies (Alsharhan, 1993; Grotsch et al., 2003), the 
principal source rock is the Diyab/Dukhan Formation (Upper Jurassic). This is part of the 
intrashelf basin infill, which is about 1,600 ft (500 m) thick. In Abu Dhabi, source rocks 
prograded from east to west, where the west side consists mainly of finely laminated 
dark-gray argillaceous lime mudstone/wackestone with calcareous shale. A facies change 
gradually becomes dolomitic limestone and sucrosic dolomite in the east.  
The argillaceous limestone is richest in organic matter, with the average total 
organic content (TOC) of about 0.5-0.82% (onshore area) and 0.3-5.5% (offshore area). 
Pyrolysis data show the residual source-rock potential yield (P2) is about 0.5-5.0 kg/ton. 
The present-day maturity of this source rock is shown in Figure 2.15A. Significant 








Figure 2.15: Paleo-maturity map of the Diyab/Dukhan Formation (Upper Jurassic source 




of the Maastrichtian, while the major period of expulsion was Eocene. Most of the 
onshore areas lie below the oil generation window (R0 = 1.3%). The kerogen content is   
60-80% and the kerogen type is both sapropelic (oil-prone) and mixed sapropelic and 
humic (oil-gas- prone) type. The Diyab/Dukhan Formation is further subdivided into 
Upper, Middle and Lower lithological units. The Lower unit provides 90% of the source 
rock potential. Its log-response characteristic is very high gamma-ray with relatively low 
sonic velocity, whereas the rest of the formation shows lower gamma-ray response. 
The pre-Shu'aiba Formations in the Thamama Group have been considered to be 
the main potential oil source rocks for Lower Thamama reservoirs. There is moderately 
high organic content in the Kharaib and Lekhwair Formations (TOC ~0.46- 0.5%) and 
the Habshan Formation (TOC=0.61-0.81%). However, gas chromatography indicates that 
they are not capable of generating large volumes of hydrocarbon. 
The Bab member, deposited in the Shu'aiba intrashelf basin, is also believed to be 
another potential source rock charging the main reservoirs in the study area. The Bab has 
a fair source rock character (TOC = 0.5 -0.8%). In some areas, it had pyrolysis yields that 




The Shu'aiba Formation, the most significant oil reservoir in the United Arab 




from shallow shelf in the south to deepwater-slope sediments in the northeast. The upper 
Shu'aiba has a complex distribution of caprotinid and caprinid rudist facies, with four 
main reservoir facies dominated by rudists, corals, stromatoporoids and algae. 
Alsharhan (1993) divided the Shu'aiba reservoir into nine petrophysical reservoir 
subzonations (units A to I, Table 2.2 and Figure 2.16) based on their porosity, 
permeability and lithology. The H-unit has the best reservoir quality, with porosity of 
24.5% and permeability of 120 mD, due to the abundant caprinid-rudistid fragments.   
Recently, Reservoir Rock Types (RRT) have been identified by Russell et al. 
(2002), based on the integration of petrophysical data and high-resolution logging data. 
Seventeen Reservoir Rock Types have been classified (Table 2.3 and Figure 2.17). They 
range from non-productive rocks (RRT2) to the best reservoir that has produced 40,000 
BOPD from a single well (RRT8).  
 
 2.4.2.3 Migration, Seal, and Trap   
 
According to gas chromatography-mass spectrometry results of the sterane and 
triterpane fingerprints and carbon isotopes from the Diyab/Dukhan Formation, they are 
closely matched with oil samples from the Arab and Thamama Formations (Alsharhan, 
1993). Oil was probably generated from the Diyab/Dukhan Formation in western Abu 










































Figure 2.16: Schematic cross section showing the distribution of reservoir units with 
average porosity (Φ), permeability (k) and pore volume (PV) in the Shu'aiba Formation. 
























































for the Upper Jurassic-Arab Formation). The oil migrated vertically into Thamama 
reservoirs. The main migration pathway is assumed to be vertical migration along wrench 
faults, with an additional lateral component. Possible hydrocarbon migration pathways 
from this source rock are displayed in Figure 2.18. 
The marine-shale horizon of the Nahr Umr Formation is the major regional seal 
for the Shu'aiba reservoir. In addition, the interbedded fine-grained or mud-supported 
beds of the Bab Member also act as a potential lateral seal within the Shu'aiba Formation. 
Sharland et al. (2001) recognized that the major trap formed (T5 in Figure 2.2) 
during the Late Cretaceous is a composite of three separate uplift events, which 
altogether formed or amplified many of giant and super giant fields. They are generally 
N-trending, hydrocarbon-bearing structures present on the eastern side of the Arabian 
Plate. The major mid-Turonian uplift event was initiated by the onset of emplacement of 
the first ophiolite onto the eastern-plate margin, and led to an unconformity known across 
much of the southern Plate as the “Wasia-Aruma Break.” Second, renewed compression 
during the early Campanian on the eastern plate margin reactivated the earlier mid-
Turonian structures. This event is associated with the “sub Hartha” unconformity of 
Kuwait and the “sub Upper Fiqa” unconformity of Oman. Third, this phase closed with a 
major period of localized uplift in northern Arabia at the end of the Cretaceous, with up 
to 656 ft (200 m) of pelagic sediments eroded from the top of the proto-Kirkuk structure. 








Figure 2.18: Possible migration pathways of the Diyab/Dukhan source rock and other 












This study involves a core taken from a Shu'aiba reservoir from a depth interval 
of 8110 to 8786 ft (2472 to 2678 m), for a total of 676 ft (206 m). The cylindrical core 
was cut in Abu Dhabi into two parts. The smaller part is called the “rocker” and the larger 
part is called the “butt” (Figure 3.1). The reasons for cutting the core into two parts are: 
1) The rocker is lightweight, and it is easy to handle. 
2) The butt is thicker, and can be used to cut plugs of desired diameter 
and length. 
The core was marked by Rathod (2003) on the back of each core piece from 8110 
to 8797 ft (2472 to 2681 m). He recorded a general description as whether it was a slab, 
rubble or missing interval. 
 The rockers were chosen for a minipermeameter and vug quantification study. 
The sample preparation was performed as following: 



















Figure 3.1: Schematic diagram showing different possible sections through a 4 in (10 cm) 







Maximum 2-D cut 
“ BUTT ” 
“ ROCKER ” Medium 2-D cut 
Minimum 2-D cut 
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2) The rockers were gently cleaned in an industrial sink using tap water 
and a scrubbing brush with special care for the following reasons: (a) 
avoid an increase in the original vug size, (b) do not induce artificial 
vugs, due to the fragile nature of the core, (c) do not increase the 
porosity by external means, and  (d) extra care was taken for small 
and brittle pieces with local microcracks/fractures. 
 
 




Schlumberger (2003) performed a core description (Appendix A) using the 








Carbonate sediments are commonly produced in shallow and warm oceans, either 
by direct precipitation from seawater or by biological extraction of calcium carbonate 
from seawater to form skeletal material. The result is sediment composed of a wide range 
of sizes, shapes and mineral compositions. Classifications of carbonate rocks are based 
on the concept of grain properties and fabric maturity related to the energy level during 
deposition.  
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Folk (1959, 1962) modified a clastic rock classification to classify limestones by 
three main components known as allochems (grains – intraclasts, ooids, bioclasts and 
peloids), matrix (micrite), and sparite (cement). The four basic groups of limestones are 
shown in Figure 3.2. The additional development was subdivided into eight groups based 
on textural maturity (Figure 3.3). 
Dunham (1962) classified carbonates into biological-bound sediments and loose 
sediments based on the grain-to-matrix relationship. Embry and Klovan (1971) further 
subdivided Dunham’s boundstone class to better describe complex reef-building 
formations. Their classifications are shown in Figure 3.4.  
 
3.2.2 Reservoir Rock Type 
 
 
Russell et al. (2002) proposed a new approach to improve reservoir 
characterization by quantifying small-scale heterogeneity using high-resolution tools such 
as dipmeters and image logs (Figure 3.5). The two main results are the predicted 
Reservoir Rock Types (RRT), and the predicted permeability. The RRT’s derived from 
this methodology correlated well with RRT’s from core analysis and conventional logs in 
two test wells. The permeability data also show a good agreement with the core-plug 
permeability measurement after a simple calibration. Reservoir Rock Types of the  
Shu'aiba Formation have been defined (Figure 2.17 and Table 2.3) using the following 
data: 
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Figure 3.2: Basic carbonate classification of Folk (1959).  





Figure 3.4: Carbonate classification of Dunham (1962) and Embry and Klovan (1971). 




Figure 3.5: Workflow for RRT (Reservoir Rock Type) definition, using dipmeters and 
borehole images (top) in a highly heterogeneous reservoir. From Russell et al. (2002). 







1) Depositional lithofacies from core and thin-section description. 
2) Porosity and permeability from 1 in (2.5 cm) core-plug 
measurements. 
3) Diagenetic effects from thin-section cathodoluminescence 
petrography. 
4) High-pressure mercury-injection measurements (capillary pressure 
and pore-throat size distributions). 
5) Wireline-log characteristics. 
6) Dynamic data from repeat formation testers (RFT) and production 
tests. 
   




Schlumberger (2003) applied a high-resolution sequence-stratigraphic technique 
to describe the Shu'aiba reservoir in the core of this study (Figure 3.6). They recognized 
at least four orders of apparent high-frequency sequence-stratigraphic hierarchies from 
the “Dense Zone” below the Shu'aiba Formation to the top of the core (Table 3.1). This 
interval is one apparent composite depositional sequence. There are four (possibly 2-6) 
apparent high-frequency sequences that consist of many apparent composite cycles. The 
cycles of all scales consist of transgressive system tracts (TST) overlain by highstand 
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Table 3.1: Four orders of stratigraphic hierarchies identified in the core of this study. 
Schlumberger (2003) modified from Kerans and Tinker (1997). 
 
STARTIGRAPHIC PACKAGES THICKNESS (ft) 
POTENTIAL FOR USE IN 
DETERMINING THE 
RESERVOIR ARCHITECTURE 
AND THE DISTRIBUTION FOR 
RRTs 
POTENTAIL SCALE FOR 
CORRELATION 
Composite sequence 102 Moderate Regional 
High-frequency sequence 102 High-Highest when coupled with other scale Reservoir to regional 
Composite cycles or cycle sets 101 High to Moderate Reservoir to            Between-well 















system tracts (HST). Generally, the TST and HST are associated with unique three-






The core was used by Schlumberger (2003) to do petrographic analysis from thin 
sections. There are total of 157 thin sections, of which 154 thin sections were taken from 
the cored well of this study (Shu'aiba and Thamama-B Formation). 
Petrographic descriptions of 125 thin sections (Appendix B and Figures 3.7 to 
3.9) involved 64 components that were arranged and grouped into 10 categories. Point 
counting was done on a 100 mm grid. Thirty four thin sections were taken from the core 







 Petrophysical properties are important parameters for reservoir characterization. 































































































































































































 The pore system of carbonate rock is different and more irregular in type and 
distribution from sandstone. Several pore-type classifications are available.  
 Archie (1952) described the pore system of carbonates (Table 3.2) using two 
parameters:  
1) The texture of the matrix provides lithological description, and 
information about the microscopic pore structure between the 
crystals, granules or fossils that is significant for fluid distribution in 
the reservoir. 
2) The character of the visible pore structure. 
Choquette and Pray (1970) proposed a geological classification of porosity to aid 
geological description and understanding of carbonate pore systems. Fifteen basic 
porosity types (Figure 3.10) were defined based on their physical and genetic features. 





Table 3.2: Summary of Archie’s (1952) pore type classification. 
Pore Ø = Pore size diameter. 
 
Matrix Visible Pore Size 
    
Class A No visible porosity, pore Ø < 0.01 mm 
Type I Compact Crystalline     
    
Class B Visible porosity, 0.01 mm < pore Ø < 0.1 mm 
Type II Chalky     
    
Class C Visible porosity, 0.1 mm < pore Ø < cutting size 
Type III Granular or Saccharoidal     
    Visible porosity, pore Ø > cutting size,  
  Class D Due to the secondary crystal growth on cutting faces, 














Fracture, and Vug. Modifying terms provide information about genesis, size, shape, and 
abundance. The main concept of Choquette and Pray (1970) was a relationship between  
pore space and depositional and diagenetic constituents of a sedimentary rock. They 
referred to the primary and secondary solid constituents, including their textural and 
smaller features as “fabric elements.” Most of the primary and a large fraction of the 
secondary porosity types are “fabric selective.”  Commonly, there is a dependent 
relationship between porosity and fabric elements. If there is no relationship between the 
two, it is referred to as “ non-fabric selective.” Fabric selectivity was subdivided into two 
types, depositional and diagenetic. Depositional fabric selectivity shows a dependence on 
either the primary elements or the later features, reflecting the primary fabric elements. 
Primary interparticle and fenestral porosities formed just after sedimentation. Moldic 
porosity formed by selective removal of depositional particles. Diagenetic fabric 
selectivity is dependent on the pore location and post-depositional arrangement, such as 
the intercrystal porosity that is formed by the shape and arrangement of constituent 
crystals created during diagenesis. 
Choquette and Pray (1970) defined a vug as a pore that is: 
1) Somewhat equant, or not markedly elongate. 
2) Large enough to be visible with the unaided eye (diameter > 0.0625 mm). 
3) Not specifically conforming in position, shape or boundary to particular 




According to this definition, and the non-fabric selective nature, both vugs and 
channels are similar. However, both of them have a difference in shape. Vugs are pores 
that are commonly equal in dimension, and channels are pores that are considerably 
elongated. Vugs are further subdivided into “micro vug” (diameter < 0.0625 mm), “small  
vug” (diameter 0.0625- 0.5 mm), “meso vug” (diameter 0.0625 - 4 mm), and “mega vug” 
(diameter 4-256 mm). 
Lucia (1983) integrated geological and engineering data in a reservoir study to 
define and classify carbonate pore space by using a rock-fabric approach to describe the 
spatial distribution of petrophysical parameters such as porosity, permeability, and 
saturation in carbonate reservoir characterization. 
All carbonate pore spaces can be divided into 2 main groups: 
1) Interparticle or non-vuggy (intergrain and intercrystal). Non-vuggy 
pore space is classified by size, sorting of the grains and crystal size 
(Figure 3.11).  
2) Vuggy pore space is divided into separate vugs and touching vugs 
(Figure 3.12). 
Normally, both of them contain similar porosity values, but the interparticle pore 
space often has more permeability. The comparison of carbonate pore-type classifications 









Figure 3.11: The geological and petrophysical classification of carbonate interparticle 













Figure 3.12:  The geological and petrophysical classification of carbonate vuggy pore 
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Figure 3.13: The comparison of petrophysical classifications of carbonate pore types. 





The main idea used to construct a geologic model that can be quantified in 
petrophysical terms is to select facies that have unique petrophysical qualities for 
mapping the areal and stratigraphic distribution. Petrophysical properties in carbonate 
rocks are randomly distributed and can be averaged, making these geologic units ideal for 
petrophysical quantification. 
In a non-touching vug reservoir, the most important rock-fabric characteristics to 
describe and map are:  
1) Grain size and sorting using the modified Dunham classification. 
2) Dolomite crystal size, using 20 and 100 µm as size boundaries. 
3) Separate-vug type with special attention to intergrain microporosity, 
total porosity, and separate-vug porosity. 
In a touching-vug reservoir, characterizing the pore system is difficult because the 
pore system is not related to a precursor depositional fabric, but is typically diagenetic. 
Diagenesis may dominate the flow characteristics of the reservoir. 
The method of describing carbonate textures can also be used to describe pore 
geometries in carbonate sediments because “grain-supported” implies intergrain pore 
space between sand-sized grains, whereas “mud-supported” implies microporosity 
between mud-sized particles. 
The sand-size carbonate sediment reflects the size of calcareous skeletons or their 
calcified hard parts. They were broken down into smaller particles by biological and 




3.4.1.2 Carbonate Vug quantification 
 
Rathod (2003) used two techniques to quantify vuggy porosity. 
 
3.4.1.2.1 Vuggy porosity quantification from core images 
 
Rathod (2003) applied the approach of vug quantification from core images 
developed by Hurley et al. (1998, 1999) to quantify vuggy porosity of the study well. 
Core images were prepared by grinding and smoothing the core slab, then coating with 
two thin layers of water-soluble fluorescent printing ink. The vugs remain uninked. He 
photographed the core with black-and-white film under ultraviolet light. A reference 
scale was a fluorescent color-coated nickel coin (diameter = 21 mm). The camera  
produced a 4x5 in (10.2x12.7 cm) image on Polaroid black and white film. The negatives 
were digitized by using an Agfa Duoscan, in which the rock surface is rendered white and 
vug space is in black with a resolution of about 150-160 ppi (pixel per inch). 
The quality of the image produced by this method has a better resolution than the  
Formation MicroImager (FMI) image for the following reasons: 
1) Two coatings of fluorescent paint produce a very homogeneous 
background and high contrast with the vugs. 





3) Each pixel takes an approximately 8-bit significant data range. 
This technique is a non-destructive method and provides the possibility to 
measure size and area of the vug. Furthermore, the results showed a good correlation with 
the prediction from borehole image logs such as FMI or Formation Micro Scanner (FMS) 
(Pantoja, 1998; Ausbrooks, 1999; Rittipat, 2000; and Adibrata, 2001). 
Baker Atlas Recall/Review software was used to quantify vuggy porosity from 
the obtained images. They were analyzed with a batch process, because of their 
uniformity.  The area % porosity was computed in a 0.1 in (2.54 mm) window at the 
FMI’s sampling rate of about 120 sample/ft.  
 
3.4.1.2.2 Vuggy porosity quantification from borehole images 
 
The FMI log of the study well was loaded into Baker Atlas Recall/Review 
software for image analysis and quantify vuggy porosity.  The static images were selected 
for analysis, because they were not locally adjusted and  more closely resembled the raw 
data. However, they contained a limited color range that made it difficult to extract vugs 
from original  FMI static images. A bleaching process had to be applied to the static 
images to differentiate the vugs. Pixel-counting techniques were used to compute 
porosity at different arbitary thresholds such as 5%, 10%, 15%, 20% and 25% of the 
highest conductivity value, and they were also generated in a 0.1 in (2.54 mm) window. 




from FMI static images (representing vuggy porosity) were calibrated with the data from 
core image analysis until their frequency histograms and mean values were matched. The 
vuggy porosity quantification from FMI compares to total porosity from the neutron-







Rathod (2003) measured permeability along the entire length of the core from 
8110 to 8797 ft (2472 to 2681 m) using the PDPK-300 minipermeameter located in the 
Petroleum Engineering Department at the Colorado School of Mines. The measurements 
were made along the center of the rockers (smaller part of the core) with a 1-inch spacing 
(2.54 cm) throughout, for a better representation of core permeability. At each point, 
three permeability readings were taken and then averaged. This was done to check the 
behavior of data at a given point, and it was observed that the data were quite uniform. 
Figure 3.15 is the plot of this data, which shows the variation of permeability with depth. 
Figure 3.16 is the edited data after application of a depth shift to log depth and removal of 
the spikes (Schlumberger, 2003). Table 3.3 shows the corrected-permeability variation in 
different core intervals. 
The advantages of a minipermeameter are: (1) it is non-destructive, (2) it does not 
require any special sample preparation, (3) it can be used for various types of cores, and 








Figure 3.15: Scatter plot of depth vs. CSM minipermeability for the whole cored interval: 





Figure 3.16: Scatter plot of depth vs. edited minipermeability.  





Table 3.3: Permeability behavior along the entire cored interval (8110-8797ft).         
(Rathod, 2003) 
 
     Core Interval (ft)                   Permeability Range 
8110-8340 10-100 mD, some with 300+ mD 
8340-8350 Rubble 
8350-8410 2-30 mD with an average value of 10 mD 
8410-8460 Big scatter between 0.2-200 mD 
8460-8525 Scatter between 3-300 mD 
8525-8530 Rubble 
8530-8538 On the lower side with 0.3-13 mD 
8538-8547 Rubble 
8547-8600 Below 1 mD 
8600-8670 Scatter between 1-400 mD 
8665-8697 Missing 
8700-8759 Uncut because of rubble 






variation in permeability (0.002 mD to 8 D), even after filtering of the abnormal high 
values. This confirmed the high heterogeneity of the rock.  
 
 




Well logging is a continuous measurement of formation properties with 
electrically powered instruments to infer properties and make decisions about drilling and 
production operations. Measurements include electrical properties (resistivity and 
conductivity at various frequencies), sonic properties, active and passive nuclear 
measurements, dimensional measurements of the wellbore, formation fluid sampling, 
formation pressure data, wireline-conveyed sidewall coring tools and others. 
 
3.5.1 Conventional Logs 
 
Conventional logs consist of tools such as gamma ray, caliper, resistivity, and 
porosity logs (sonic, density, and neutron logs). The descriptions of each logging tool 
after Asquith et al. (2004) are: 
 
3.5.1.1  Gamma Ray Log (GR)  
 
Gamma ray is a measurement of natural radioactivity in the formation, and it is 
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used to identify lithology for zone correlation and shale-volume determination. Normally, 
shale has a high gamma ray reading because it contains clay minerals, which are 
radioactive. Shale-free sandstones and carbonates have low concentrations of radioactive 
material, and they give a low gamma ray response. However, clean sandstones might also 
provide a high gamma ray value if the sandstone contains potassium feldspar, micas, 
glauconite or uranium-rich water. Therefore, in an area that may have potassium feldspar, 
micas, glauconite, or uranium, the spectral gamma ray log will be used to replace the 
standard gamma ray log. The spectral gamma ray log provides the number of gamma rays 
emitted from the formation and also the energy of each radioactive element present in the 
formation such as thorium (Th), potassium (K), and uranium (U). 
 Shale volume (Vshale) from the gamma ray log is derived by the calculation of the 









=          (3.1) 
   
Where: 
  I GR   = Gamma ray index 
  GRlog  = Gamma ray reading of formation 
  GRmin  = Minimum gamma ray reading (clean sand or carbonate)  
  GRmax  = Maximum gamma ray reading (shale)  
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The relationship between gamma ray log response and shale volume involves 
both a linear equation and several nonlinear empirical equations. The nonlinear responses 
are based on geographic area or formation age, or where sufficient other data are 
available. Generally, the linear relationship is used to make a first-order estimation, 
where Vshale = IGR. 
 
3.5.1.2  Resistivity log 
 
A resistivity log is a tool that measures the response of the formation to electrical 
current, which is produced by the tool. There are two methods used to produce and 
measure the current. Electrode tools (galvanic devices or laterologs) have electrodes on 
the surface of the tool that emit current. Induction tools use coils to induce a current and 
measure the formation’s conductivity. Table 3.4 lists of resistivity tools. 
 Resistivity is an important log used to determine a hydrocarbon-bearing zone 
versus a water-bearing zone. In general, the rock’s matrix and hydrocarbon are 
nonconductive, and the ability of rock to transmit an electrical current is a function of 
water in the pore. Thus, the formation’s resistivity increases because the hydrocarbon 
saturation increases. However, if the salinity of water in the pore decreases, the 
formation’s resistivity increases.  
Resistivity data is also using for calculation of  water saturation (Sw) from the 
Archie equation: 
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Table 3.4: Classification of resistivity logs. From Asquith et al. (2004). 
Induction Logs(coil logs) - measure formation conductivity   
Induction Logs - deep and medium 
investigation     
Galvanic devise(electrode logs and laterologs) - measure formation resistivity 
Normal Microlaterolog (MLL)   
Lateral Microlog(ML)   
Laterolog(deep and shallow) Proximity Log(PL)   
Spherically Focused Log (SFL) MicroSpherically Focused Log (MSFL) 
Resistivity Log Depth of Investigation     
Flushed zone (Rxo) Invaded zone (Ri) Uninvaded zone (Rt) 
MicroLog(ML) Short Normal (SN) Long Normal (LN) 
Microlaterolog (MLL) Laterolog-8 (LL8) Lateral Log 
Proximity Log(PL) Spherically Focused Log (SFL) Deep Induction Log (ILd) 
MicroSpherically Focused Log (MSFL) Medium Induction Log (ILm) Deep Laterolog(LLd) 
  Shallow Laterolog(LLs) Laterolog-3 (LL3) 





























                                                                  (3.2) 
 Where: 
  Sw = Water saturation 
  a  = Tortuosity factor  
m  = Cementation exponent 
  n  = Saturation exponent 
  Φ  = Porosity 
  Rw = Resistivity of formation water 
 Rt       = True formation resistivity as derived from a deep-reading 
resistivity log 
 
3.5.1.3  Porosity logs 
 
Porosity logs consist of four types of logging tools: neutron, density, sonic, and 
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). All of them are indirect porosity measurements. The 
first three porosity logs have effects from lithology, but their combined analysis can 
derive more accurate results for both lithology and porosity interpretation. The NMR log 
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is a relatively new technique that is used independently for porosity determination, thus it 
will be treated as a separated topic.  
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1) Sonic log  
 
The Sonic log is a porosity log, which measures interval transit time (delta t, DT, 
or ∆t) of a compressional sound wave traveling through the formation along the axis of 
the borehole. Normally, the sonic tool consists of one or more ultrasonic transmitters and 
two or more receivers. Borehole compensated sonic (BHC) is a modern sonic log 
designed to reduce the effects of variation in borehole sizes, and the errors caused by 
tilting of the tool with reference to the borehole axis. 
 Interval transit time (∆t) is dependent upon both lithology and porosity. 
Therefore, the formation’s matrix interval transit time (Table 3.5) must be known to 
compute sonic porosity either by a chart or by the following equations: 
 Wyllie time-average equation (Wyllie et al., 1958): 







=Φ log                      (3.3) 
  
Raymer-Hunt-Gardner (RHG) equation (Raymer et al., 1980): 
 









×=Φ                     (3.4) 
Where: 
 sΦ   =  Sonic derived porosity 
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Table 3.5: Sonic velocities and interval transit times for different matrixes. 
From Asquith et al. (2004). 
 
  ∆tmatrix or ∆tfluid ∆tmatrix or ∆tfluids 
Lithology/Fluid (Wyllie) (RHG) 
  µsec/ft (µsec/m)  µsec/ft (µsec/m) 
Sandstone 51.0 to 55.5 (168 to 182) 56(184) 
Limestone 47.6(156) 49(161) 
Dolomite 43.5(143) 44(144) 
Anhydrite 50.0(164)   
Salt 66.7(219)   
Casing (iron) 57.0(187)   
Freshwater mud filtrate  189(620)   















tma∆  =  Interval transit time in matrix 
 tlog∆  =  Interval transit time in the formation 
 t fl∆  =  Interval transit time in the fluid of formation                        
 
2) Density log 
 
The density log measures the bulk density of the formation in grams per cubic 
centimeter (gm/cm3). The bulk density (ρb or RHOB) is the density of the entire 
formation, both solid and fluid parts. The matrix density is the density of the solid 
framework of the rock (e.g., limestone or sandstone) that has no porosity. Since the late 
1970s, the density log has been used for the photoelectric-effect measurement (Pe, PE or 
PEF) to help determine lithology. Thus, the density log can provide information about 
evaporite mineral identification, hydrocarbon density, detect gas-bearing zone, and 
evaluate shaly-sand reservoirs and complex lithologies. 
The tool is comprised of a medium-energy gamma ray source (Cobalt 60, Cesium 
137, or accelerated-based source) that emits gamma rays to collide with electrons in the 
formation. The result is a loss of the gamma ray’s energy. Detectors in the tool measure 
the returned gamma rays in two energy ranges. The higher energy range, affected by 
Compton scattering, is proportional to the electron density of the formation. This is 
related to formation bulk density through a constant, whereas the bulk density is related 
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to porosity. Gamma ray interactions in the lower energy range are controlled by the 
photoelectric effect that is more strongly related to lithology than porosity.  
A correction curve (DRHO in gm/cm3) indicates how much correction of 
borehole effect has been added to the bulk density curve during processing. Whenever the 
correction curve (DRHO) is greater than 0.20 gm/cm3, the bulk density value at that 
depth is invalid. 
Formation bulk density is a function of matrix density, porosity and density of the 
fluid in the pores. Density porosity can be determined by the following formula. Standard 
values of matrix density and fluid density are in Table 3.6: 







=Φ                       (3.7) 
Where: 
 ΦD  = Density derived porosity 
 ρma  = Matrix density  
 ρ b  = Formation bulk density from log reading   
 ρ fl  = Fluid density   
 
Density porosity is affected by gas and heavy minerals. Gas effect causes the 
computed density porosity to be greater than the actual porosity. Heavy minerals make 
the density porosity be a negative value. However, negative density porosity is often a 
good indication of the presence of anhydrite or other heavy minerals.  
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Table 3.6: Matrix densities and photoelectric effect (Pe) values of common lithologies. 
From Asquith et al. (2004). 
 
Lithology/Fluid ρma or ρfl Pe  
  (g/cm3) (b/e) 
Sandstone 2.644 1.81 
Limestone 2.710 5.08 
Dolomite 2.877 3.14 
Anhydrite 2.960 5.05 
Salt 2.040 4.65 
Freshwater mud filtrate  1.000   
Saltwater mud filtrate  1.150   

















3) Neutron log 
 
The neutron log measures the hydrogen concentration in a formation. In clean 
formations, where the porosity is filled with water or hydrocarbons, then the neutron log 
measures liquid-filled porosity.   
The neutron-logging tool creates neutrons from a chemical source, which is 
usually a mixture of americium and beryllium. Emitted neutrons collide with the nuclei of 
the formation, especially the hydrogen atoms that are almost equal in mass. Therefore, 
the energy loss is dominated by the formation’s hydrogen concentration. This is related to 
the formation’s porosity. 
According to the variation of detector types and spacing between source and 
detector, the responses from different neutron logs differ from each other. They must be 
interpreted from specific charts designed for specific logs. Neutron logs are not calibrated 
in basic physical units like other logs. 
The first modern neutron log that directly displayed porosity was the sidewall 
neutron log. Like the sidewall density log, it has a  limited depth of investigation. The 
most commonly used neutron log is the compensated neutron log with a neutron source 
and two detectors. This tool displays values of porosity, but it is less affected by borehole 
irregularities. Both types can be recorded in apparent limestone, sandstone, or dolomite 
porosity units. 
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The presences of gas or shale in the formation cause errors in neutron porosity 
readings. Gas decreases the neutron porosity to be less than the actual formation porosity. 
In contrast, shale increases the neutron porosity to be greater than the actual formation 
porosity, because of the presence of bound water in the shale.  
 
3.5.1.4  Caliper log 
 
 The caliper log measures diameter of a borehole along its depth. Caliper logs are 
usually measured mechanically, with only a few using sonic devices. The tools measure 
diameter at a specific chord across the well. Generally, wellbores are irregular (rugose). It 
is important to have a tool that measures diameter simultaneously at different depths, 
such as the multi-arm calipers. Wellsite geologists or drilling engineers use caliper 
measurements as a qualitative indication of both the condition of the wellbore during 
logging and the degree to which the mud system has maintained hole stability. Caliper 
data are integrated to determine the volume of the open hole, which is then used to plan 
cementing operations. 
 
3.5.1.5  Platform Express™ 
 
In the study well, major physical properties were logged by the Platform 
Express™ (Schlumberger trade mark). This tool measures the gamma ray and neutron 
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porosity data with the Highly Integrated Gamma Ray Neutron Sonde (HGNS), which has 
a standard vertical resolution of 24 in.  
Resistivity was measured by the Array Induction Imager Tool (AIT). The tool 
measures the formation’s conductivity and converts to resistivity by the following 
equation: 
   
R
C 1000=                                                         (3.8) 
Where: 
 C  = conductivity in millimho/m (milliSeimens) 
 R = resistivity in ohm-m 
According to the design, induction logs provide more reliable results in the low to 
moderate formation’s resistivity with the borehole’s environment of non-conducting 
fluids such as air, or oil-based mud, or freshwater mud (Resistivity of mud filtrate-Rmf > 
3 Resistivity of formation water-Rw). 
The three-Detector Lithology Density (TLD) and Micro Cylindrical Focused Log 
(MCFL) measurements consist of sensors that are integrated in the single pad of the High 
Resolution Mechanical Sonde (HRMS), which is pressed against the formation. The TLD 
log is a backscatter-type density measurement with 16-, 8-, or 2- in vertical resolution. 
The microresistivity measurement (MCFL) investigates the same volume of the 
formation as the density measurement, and has a 2 in vertical resolution.  
The result of the log is displayed in Figure 3.17. 
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Figure 3.17: Composite logs of the study well. Abbreviations: GR= gamma ray log; H-
CALI= caliper log; HDRA= density correction; AHO10-90= Array Induction One Foot 
Resistivity A10-90 logs; TNPH= thermal neutron porosity log; RHOZ= standard 
resolution formation density log. 
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Hurley (2004) described borehole images as electronic pictures of the rocks and 
fluids in the wellbore made by electrical, acoustic, or video tools.  Images are oriented 
and have high resolution in both vertical and lateral directions. Borehole images are 
widely used to characterize subsurface formations. They provide many important 
geologic features such as the orientation and description of dip, faults, fractures, 
unconformities, paleo-currents, and other features such as porosity of fractures and 
vuggy. 
Electrical borehole-imaging logs are developed from dipmeter technology. They 
consist of arrays of electrodes on 4, 6 or 8 pads that are pressed against the borehole wall. 
Images are resistivity maps of the borehole face. Generally, this tool is run in conducting 
mud because of the presence of resistivity contrast in the borehole environment. 
Acoustic borehole images contain a rotating transducer, which emits a high-
frequency sound signal that bounces off of the borehole wall. Images are helical maps of 
acoustic amplitude and travel time for the reflected sound waves. Because there is 
commonly acoustic contrast in wellbores, acoustic images can be run in oil-based mud.  
Types of electrical borehole images and acoustic borehole images are shown in 
Tables 3.7 and 3.8. 
In the study well, Hurley (2003) used the FMI log for vuggy/moldic porosity 
estimation. He used BorTex software (Schlumberger trade mark) to compute vuggy  
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Table 3.7: List of electrical borehole-imaging tools. From Hurley (2004). 
Trade Name Company Number of Number of Useful 
    Pads Electrodes Reference 
EMI (Electrical Micro Imaging Tool) Halliburton 6 150    Seiler et al. (1994) 
FMS (Formation MicroScanner) Schlumberger 4 64    Ekstrom et al. (1986) 
FMI (Formation MicroImager) Schlumberger 8 192    Grace and Newberry (1998)
STAR (SimulTaneous Acoustic and  Baker Atlas 6 144    Lacazette (1996) 
            Resistivity Imager) 





Table 3.8: List of acoustic borehole-imaging tools. From Hurley (2004). 
Trade Name Company Useful 
    Reference 
CAST (Circumferential Acoustic Scanning Tool) Halliburton    Seiler et al. (1994) 
UBI (Ultrasonic Borehole Imager) Schlumberger    Ekstrom et al. (1986) 
CBIL (Circumferential Borehole Imaging Log) Baker Atlas    Grace and Newberry (1998) 
STAR (SimulTaneous Acoustic and  Baker Atlas    Lacazette (1996) 
            Resistivity Imager) 




porosity from FMI images by using the proportion of conductive spots. The comparison 
to core-derived vuggy porosity showed a good match in the upper 400 ft (121.9 m) of the 
Shu'aiba formation, where it is oil saturated. In the lower part, with increasing water 
saturation, it was difficult to match the core data. This happened because in the water-
bearing zone, the background conductivity was high, and it was difficult to differentiate 
vugs from matrix (Figure 3.18).  
 
3.5.3 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
 
Recently, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) logging tools have captured the 
interest of the petroleum industry for their ability to provide a wide scope of reservoir 
information:  porosity, pore-size distribution and especially the systematic estimation of 
permeability. NMR logs are cheaper with more data availability and faster data delivery 
when compare to coring. However, log-derived permeability values are only valid for 
estimating permeability in the formations at irreducible water saturation. It is 
recommended to compare with values from nearby producing wells from the same 
formation. Furthermore, this technique is under research to supply more reliable values  
for vuggy carbonate reservoirs (Allen et al., 2000).  
In 1980, the NUMAR Corporation (now a subsidiary of Halliburton) developed 
and introduced a permeability logging tool: MRIL -Magnetic Resonance Image Tool, by  
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Figure 3.18: Comparison of vuggy porosity between core data and BorTex computation. 
From Hurley (2003). 
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taking the technique of clinical diagnostic tools. Asquith et al. (2004) recognized that 
Schlumberger first introduced NMR logging in 1978, but it was not widely used because 
of limitations in operation. However, Schlumberger released the Combinable Magnetic 
Resonance (CMR) tool in 1995. Now the technique is steadily being used in the industry 
(Asquith et al., 2004).     
Coates et al. (1999) and Henderson (2004) described the principle of NMR 
logging. Hydrogen nuclei, mostly contained in the water and hydrocarbons, are randomly 
oriented throughout the pore space. During logging, the NMR tools use large permanent 
magnets to create a strong static magnetic field to align the spin axes of protons in a 
preferred orientation. This process is called polarization. These protons can generate a 
measurable signal, called the Larmor frequency, when they are in a condition of 
resonance. Resonance is successfully obtained by pulsing the formation with an 
oscillatory magnetic field that rotates the aligned protons into a plane perpendicular 
(90°), or transverse (180o) to the polarization field. This causes the spin axes of the 
protons to tip away from their preferred orientation. Once the oscillatory magnetic field is 
removed, the signal generated by the hydrogen protons decays rapidly. A sequence of 
repetitive pulses (Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill/CPMG sequence) is applied using the 
NMR tool. Therefore, the protons generate a series of measurable signals or echoes.  The 
initial amplitude of the measurable signals represents the total hydrogen content, which is 





Figure 3.19: Summation of NMR measurement cycle. From Coates et al. (1999). Arrows 
(top) represent hydrogen protons.  
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The second main NMR measurement is the transverse relaxation time, or T2, 
which is a composite of a number of individual fluid decays in a formation. It is a 
function of petrophysical properties of those fluids and the pores that contain them. The 
T2 value of a single pore is proportional to the surface-to-volume of the pore or the size 
of the pore. A small pore has a rapid relaxation time and a large pore provides slower 
relaxation. Thus, the observed T2 distribution of all pores in the rock leads to a measure 
of the pore-size distribution. The total T2 values can be determined through processing. 
The main application of NMR logs is to understand the relationship of this transverse 
relaxation time (T2) to pore size and other fluid properties.  
 Porosity determination from NMR, as mentioned above, involves the area under 
the T2 distribution curve (Figure 3.20). This is proportional to the number of hydrogen 
protons contained in the pore fluids. This amplitude can be calibrated to give a porosity 
value. Typically, the porosity seen in formations is subdivided into three major 
components: free-fluid porosity, capillary-bound water and clay-bound water. Currently, 
two methods are used to determine these three zones: 
1. The cutoff bulk volume of irreducible water (T2-cutoff or Cutoff 
BVI). Based on the assumption that bound fluids reside in the small pores and producible 
fluids reside in the large pores, a T2-cutoff value can be selected below which the 
corresponding fluids are expected to be immobile. The T2-cutoff can be determined in the 





Figure 3.20: Three major porosity components of the formation. From Coates et al. 
(1999) and Allen et al. (2000). 
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default T2-cutoff values based on lithology are used: sandstone is 33 ms, and carbonate is 
92 ms (Halliburton) or 100 ms (Schlumberger).  
2. The spectral bulk volume of irreducible water (SBVI). Pores are not 
simple geometrical shapes. They contain many tiny irregularities that sometimes cause 
the fixed T2-cutoff to give incorrect values. The spectral BVI (SBVI) method has been 
developed by assuming that each pore size of 100% brine-saturated spectra is assumed to 
contain some bound water. This is defined by a weighting function: W (T2i) where 0 ≤ W 
(T2i) ≤ 1, that defines the fraction of the bound water. However, there are various 
parameters related to the assumption of a reliable weighting function for each reservoir. 
Therefore, the suggested best practice for determining the bound-water volume is to 
compute two bound-water values, both from the fixed-cutoff and the SBVI method, and 
take the larger of two. It should be noted that this practice is strongly dependent on the 
weighting function used. 
The NMR estimate of permeability is based on the combination of experimental 
and theoretical models and relationships. The permeability increases as connected 
porosity increases, when all other factors in the models are kept constant. The unit is 
measured in Darcy (D) or milliDarcies (mD). 
There are two classic models for permeability determination: 
1. The Free-Fluid Model or Coates Model  
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    (3.9) 
Where: 
  k  = NMR-derived permeability 
  ΦNMR  =  NMR-derived effective porosity 
               C  =  Constant, depending on formation 
    FFI  =  Free Fluid Volume 
    BVI =  Bulk Volume of irreducible water or bound water  
 
2. The Mean T2 or Schlumberger-Doll Research (SDR) Model  
 
   ( ) ( )Tak gmNMR 2 24Φ=      (3.10) 
Where: 
  k  = NMR-derived permeability 
  ΦNMR  =  NMR-derived effective porosity 
  a  =  Constant, depending on formation  
               T2gm  =  the geometric mean of T2 distribution 
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The free-fluid model uses the relative proportion of free-fluid to capillary-bound 
fluid within effective pore space to determine permeability. Because it is sensitive to the 
selection of the T2-cutoff, the free-fluid model may provide an underestimate of 
permeability in a small-pore size reservoir that is interpreted to contain more capillary-
bound fluid. On the other hand, it may overestimate permeability in the larger pores. 
Therefore, this model tends to give a higher calculated permeability than actual in a 
vuggy carbonate reservoir, where the large quantity of free-fluid (FFI) in vuggy pores 
might not contribute to fluid flow. The SDR model does not depend on the selection of a 
T2 cutoff, thus it is not sensitive to lithology or capillary pressure, and it may provide 
more accuracy for a carbonate reservoir. 
In a gas-bearing zone, both the free-fluid and mean-T2 models have potential to 
underestimate porosity and permeability, just as the neutron tool does in a gas-bearing 
zone. For this reason, the hydrogen index correction has to be performed. 
The updated application of NMR is to determine hydrocarbon type by using the 
property of polarization time (T1) and relaxation time (T2) as illustrated in Table 3.9. 
Careful planning is required before logging to provide specific pulse sequences for 
successful direct hydrocarbon typing from NMR logs. 
Figure 3.22 shows the NMR from Combinable Magnetic Resonance (CMR) log 




Table 3.9: Typical NMR properties for reservoir fluid identification.  
From Asquith et al. (2004). 
 
Fluid type Polarization Time Relaxation Time Viscosity 
  T1(msec) T2 (msec) (cp) 
Brine 1-500 1-500 0.2-0.8 
Oil 3000-4000 300-1000 0.2-1000 
Gas 4000-5000 30-60 0.011-0.014 
















Figure 3.21: Combinable Magnetic Resonance (CMR) log of the study area. From 
Schlumberger (2003). Abbreviations: GR= gamma ray log; NPHI= neutron porosity; T2= 




















Lucia (1998 and 2000) noted that the petrophysical parameters of carbonate rocks 
such as porosity and permeability, cannot be determined without understanding pore-size 
distribution.   
Nurmi et al. (1997) recognized that the pore structure in carbonate rock is 
normally more complex than in clastic rock. Carbonate rock has a wide range of pore 
sizes and their distribution makes it difficult to determine of effective porosity. Recently, 
microporosity was found to be an important factor that may lead to incorrect evaluation 
for hydrocarbon saturation in carbonate reservoirs, such as a well drilled in the Thamama 
Group, due to the content of irreducible water that is included in the total porosity (Figure 
4.1). Borehole electrical imagery from wells in the Middle East illustrate that the porosity 
types are mostly fractures and vugs. Most vugs are solution-enlarged voids or molds that 
have lost all traces of original particle or fossil shape (Figure 4.2). These kinds of 
secondary porosity can provide unexpected flow behavior. Over the past 20 years, the 
standard logs run in carbonate reservoirs have not been adequate to predict which fluids 







Figure 4.1: Various types of micropores distributed in carbonate rocks that may lead to 








Figure 4.2: One mechanism for vug development in carbonate rock.  








and quantify effective porosity for accurate permeability.  
Ramakrishnan et al. (1998) reported a study of petrophysics and petrography of 
70 ft (21.3 m) of carbonate cores from Thamama Formation. They divided total rock 
volume into three volume fractions: vuggy fraction ( f
v
), intergranular or macro fraction 
( f
m
), and grain fraction ( f
g
). Their relationship is defined as: 
1 fff
gmv
     (4.1)   
 
And    fff gmvTotal     (4.2) 
 
The fraction of microporosity is  
   ff g       (4.3) 
Where: 
 Total   = Total porosity of the rock 
 f
v
 = Vuggy fraction or vuggy porosity 
 f
m
 = Intergranular fraction or macroporosity 
 f
g
 = Grain fraction or grain porosity 
 f

 = Microporosity 
   = Intrinsic porosity of the grain 
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The micropores are not visible in an optical microscope. The simplified pore-
partitioning model of carbonate rock is shown in Figure 4.3. 
Anselmetti et al. (1998) critiqued the process of porosity evaluation. Besides 
qualitative description, we need quantitative methods to characterize various aspects of 
pore space and allow quantification of the distribution of porosity and other physical 
properties. They proposed a new method to describe carbonate pore systems by digital 
image analysis of thin sections at variable magnifications taken under an optical 
microscope (OM) and under an environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM). 
This technique can quantify pore parameters such as microporosity, macroporosity, total 
porosity, pore shape and pore-size distribution, over more than three orders of magnitude, 
from submicron to millimeter scale. The OM image provides macroporosity data, 
whereas the ESEM image obtains microporosity information. The boundary between the 
two measurements is defined at a pore area of 500 μm
2
, or a pore diameter of around 20 
μm. Comparison of microporosity and macroporosity from image analysis and core plug 
analysis shows a match in some cases. The result can help to explain anisotropy of 
permeability of a complex carbonate pore structure, where the permeability is mainly 
controlled by the macrospore’s shape and its connectivity.  
Various pore-size classifications, such as Choquette and Pray (1970), Anselmetti 
et al. (1998), and Akbar et al. (2000) are listed in Table 4.1. This study use a slightly 
different classification when compared to previous analyses (Table 4.1). Subdivisions are 




Figure 4.3: A simplified pore-component model of carbonate rock.  















Table 4.1: Comparison of pore-size classification from Choquette and Pray (1970), 
Anselmetti et al. (1998),  Akbar et al. (2000), and this study. 
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4.2.1 Core slabs 
 
Over the selected interval (8110 to 8666 ft, 2472 to 2642 m) of the Shu'aiba 
reservoir, core images from Rathod (2003) were used for core-slab image analysis. The 
core is a total of 556 ft (169.5 m) in length. For the purpose of this chapter, I will show 
the spreadsheets and procedures for one 6-inch interval. Others spreadsheets appear in 
Appendix D. The pore-size distribution of the core slabs was quantified by the following 
procedure:  
1. Select 6 in (15.2 cm) samples from the original digital file using 
Adobe Photoshop. The “Cut” command was applied to each 6 in (15.2 cm) piece of core. 
I used the “Magic wand” tool to eliminate the dark color (non-vug area) around the 
core’s edge with a proper tolerance value (about 5-10 gray shades).  I saved each sample 
with a reference nickel coin as a separate tiff file with an image size of 4x8 in (10.2x20.3 
cm) and a resolution of 300 ppi (Figure 4.4).  
2. Use Image J software (image analysis program of US National 
Institute of Health) to count the vugs and their area in square millimeters as follows: 
a) Set the correct scale by using the command “Analyze - Set 
scale” to adjust the coin’s image size to the actual size.  
b) Select the working area covered by core image, and use the  
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Figure 4.4: Example of a 6 in (15.2 cm) core image with the reference scale (coin has a 





 command “Edit – Clear outside” to remove all non-core area.  
c) Automatic particle analysis requires the image to be a binary 
image, which in this case is black or white. For the pore area, 
the command “Process – Binary - Threshold” converts the 
pixels whose value lies in the threshold’s range to be black, 
whereas the others become white. To darken the whole core 
area for total core area computation, I used another three 
commands “Image – Adjust – Threshold.” In the “Threshold” 
control window that appears, I changed “red” to 
“black&white” in the pull-down menu. I clicked the “Set” 
button and input the upper value = 0, and the lower value = 
254.  This blackened the entire core. 
d) The command “Analyze – Analyze particle” was used after 
the image was clearly differentiated into two segments, for 
obtaining particle size, number and total area (Figures 4.5 to 
4.7). I saved the result and summary files from Image J as text 
files. 
3. Text files were imported into Excel spreadsheets. I binned the pore-
size data into logarithmically increasing size groups (Table 4.2). The series of increment 
numbers “1” and “32” were selected for making the bin size, due to their base-10 








Figure 4.5: Particle size distribution-histogram plot (right) from the core image (left) at 
the depth interval 8114.5 – 8115.0 ft. Measurements are in mm
2







Figure 4.6: Total area computation (right) from the core image (left) in the depth interval 







Figure 4.7: Particle size distribution plot (right) from the core image (left) at the depth 




Table 4.2: Pore-size data of core slab (8114.5 – 8115.0 ft). 
Pore Area Number of Pores in mm
2






















1 0.02 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0.02 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0.02 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 0.02 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 0.02 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
                          
145 6.30 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
146 7.54 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
147 8.99 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
148 9.84 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
149 12.17 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
150 17.01 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 165.08 25 37 50 27 9 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 
Frequency 150           
             
Total Area of Core's image 
(mm
2
)   8457.9        
Total Area of 
Pore(mm
2
)     165.1        




the increment number of “1” and “5”, respectively. 
4. The 2-D porosity of each 6 in (15.2 cm) slab was determined by 
dividing the total pore area by the total core area (Table 4.2). 
5. Because of the irregular size of each core slab, the number of pores 
in each bin was input into another Excel spreadsheet for calibration and normalization of 
the frequency to a standard 2-D slab size, assumed to be 3 in x 6 in (7.6 cm x 15.2 cm) or 
11,612.9 mm
2
 (Table 4.3). The Calibration Factor is computed as the ratio between the 
standard core-slab size (11,612.9 mm
2
) and the actual core-slab size. Thus, the Calibrated 
Frequency is equal to the actual Frequency multiplied by the Calibration Factor. 
6. The result was summarized for every 10 ft (3.1 m) interval (Table 
4.4). 
7. The binned pore-size files were loaded into Baker Atlas 
Recall/Review, for display next to the core image and conventional logs as in Plate 1, and 
Appendix C. 
 
4.2.2 Thin sections 
 
Thin-section images (n = 125) are available in Schlumberger (2003). Of these, 34 
thin-section images of core plugs (Figure 4.8) were used to quantify pore-size distribution 
in the mesopore size range (smaller than 0.86 mm in diameter/Table 4.1). For the purpose 




Table 4.3: Normalized pore-size and frequency data of the core slab (8114.5 – 8115.0 ft) 
converted to a standard 2-D slab size. The Calibration Factor (C) is computed as the ratio 
between the standard core-slab size (3 in x 6 in, or 11,612.9 mm
2
) and the actual core-
slab size (in this case, 8457.9 mm
2
). Calibrated Frequency (D) = Frequency (B) x 
Calibration Factor (C). 
 
A B C D E F G 
















≤ 0.1 25 1.37 34.25 16.67 16.67   
0.1-0.32 37 1.37 50.69 24.67 41.33   
0.32-1 50 1.37 68.50 33.33 74.67   
1-3.2 27 1.37 36.99 18.00 92.67   
3.2-10 9 1.37 12.33 6.00 98.67   
10-32 2 1.37 2.74 1.33 100.00   
32-100 0 1.37 0.00 0.00 100.00   
100-320 0 1.37 0.00 0.00 100.00   
320-1000 0 1.37 0.00 0.00 100.00   
1000-3200 0 1.37 0.00 0.00 100.00   
>3200 0 1.37 0.00 0.00 100.00   









Table 4.4: Summary table of the core-slab pore-size distribution data of the interval 
8110.0 to 8120.0 ft. 
 
Depth (ft) Area (mm2) No. Porosity Calibration Remark 
Top Bottom Core Image Pore Pore (%) Factor  
8110.0 8110.5 8457.9 165.1 150 1.95 1.37  
8110.5 8111.0 11129.0 393.5 299 3.54 1.04  
8111.0 8111.5 9711.9 820.2 315 8.45 1.20  
8111.5 8112.0 10206.9 1301.1 292 12.75 1.14  
8112.0 8112.5 9740.3 685.2 482 7.04 1.19  
8112.5 8113.0 10933.1 1134.6 417 10.38 1.06  
8113.0 8113.5 9109.4 636.1 238 6.98 1.27  
8113.5 8114.0 11113.3 1162.9 666 10.46 1.04  
8114.0 8114.5 10379.7 973.0 555 9.37 1.12  
8114.5 8115.0 8057.5 601.6 338 7.47 1.44  
8115.0 8115.5 11016.9 820.4 338 7.45 1.05  
8115.5 8116.0 9995.4 460.0 276 4.60 1.16  
8116.0 8116.5 11506.9 364.9 382 3.17 1.01  
8116.5 8117.0 10882.8 574.9 228 5.28 1.07  
8117.0 8117.5 9156.5 300.7 149 3.28 1.27  
8117.5 8118.0 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a No data 
8118.0 8118.5 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a No data 
8118.5 8119.0 10834.1 2196.3 599 20.27 1.07  
8119.0 8119.5 10301.0 825.2 342 8.01 1.13  





Figure 4.8: Cross plot of the core plug position vs. depth. RRT = Reservoir Rock Type. 





other thin sections appear in Appendix E. 
1. I decompressed each high-resolution image file using the freeware 
ER Viewer from Earthworks LLC (company) and save as TIFF (Tagged Image) files, 
each of which is about 260 MB (mega-bytes) in size. 
2. I loaded each TIFF file into Adobe Photoshop to select the pore area 
in the thin section, as indicated by the blue-dyed epoxy. Because of the irregular shape of 
each thin-section image, it is difficult to compute total area. The “Crop” tool was applied 
to resample the working area to a rectangular shape with no specific size for all thin 
sections. I tried to cover most of the thin-section’s area to minimize the bias. I saved the  
cropped area as the working file as in Figure 4.9 (porous type) and Figure 4.10 (non-
porous type).  
3. I used the “Magic wand” tool to select the blue-color area of the 
pores. I set the “Anti-aliased” mode to define a smooth edge. I selected “Use All 
Layers” to use data from all visible layers, then clicked “Contiguous” to select all 
adjacent pixels within the tolerance. Because the epoxy-filled area appears in various 
blue-colored shades, the command “Magic wand – Shift” was used to select various 
blue-colored areas. I continued selecting colors through all of the thin section by using 
the “Select-Similar” command.  I repeated these commands until the blue-colored pore 
areas were selected and could be observed through the 200 to 400 times magnifying scale 






Figure 4.9: Cropped image of core-plug thin section taken from depth 8114.7 ft, which is 
an example of a coarse-grain/porous rock (Biomicrite/Floatstone; RRT-8). 






Figure 4.10: Cropped image of core-plug thin section taken from depth 8369.5 ft., which 
is an example of fine-grained/non-porous rock (Biomicrite/Wackestone; RRT-17). 






4. The selected pore areas were copied and pasted to grayscale image 
file. 
5. I counted the pore size using Image J software with the same 
procedure as that used on the core slabs. The difference is the input scale for the thin 
section, which  is 6.5 micrometers per 1 pixel. The total area can be derived automatically 
after setting the scale as in Figure 4.11 (porous type) and Figure 4.12 (non-porous type). I 
saved the result file. 
6. The result text file was imported into an Excel spreadsheet like the 
core-slab worksheet, but with a smaller bin size, from ≤ 0.0001 mm
2





in Table 4.5. 
7. I determined porosity of each core-plug image by dividing the total 
pore area by the total area of the image (Table 4.5). 
8. Because of non-uniform sample size, numbers of pores in each 
binned size were input into another Excel spreadsheet for calibration and normalization 
of the frequency to a standard 2-D slab size, assumed to be 3 in x 6 in (7.6 cm x 15.2 cm) 
or 11,612.9 mm
2
 (Table 4.6). The Calibration Factor and the Calibrated Frequency were 
computed in the same method as the core-slab. 
9. I loaded the binned pore-size files into Baker Atlas’s Recall/Review 





Figure 4.11: Particle size distribution plot (right) from the core plug’s thin-section image 
(left) at the depth 8114.7 ft. This thin section is shown in Figure 4.8. Pore-size scale is 
mm
2




Figure 4.12: Particle size distribution plot (right) from the core plug’s thin-section image 
(left) at the depth 8396.5 ft. This thin section is shown in Figure 4.9. Pore-size scale is 
mm
2




Table 4.5:  Pore-size data of the core-plug thin section at depth 8114.7 ft. 
Pore Area Number of Pores in mm
2





















1   >3200 
1 4.3x10
-5
 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0   0 
2 4.3x10
-5
 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0   0 
3 4.3x10
-5
 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0   0 
4 4.3x10
-5
 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0   0 
5 4.3x10
-5
 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0   0 
                          
                          
                          
16844 0.3502 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1   0 
16845 0.3744 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1   0 
16846 0.3813 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1   0 
16847 0.4800 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1   0 
16848 0.5595 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1   0 
Total 52.4 784 3642 5460 3983 2001 755 178 40 5   0 
Total Frequency 16848           
             
Total Area of Pore's image (mm
2
)   694.0        
Total Area of Pore(mm
2
)     52.4        




Table 4.6: Normalized pore-size and frequency data of the core-plug thin section (8114.7 
ft) to a standard 2-D slab size. The Calibration Factor (C) is computed as the ratio 
between the standard core-slab size (3 in x 6 in, or 11,612.9 mm
2
) and the actual core-
slab size (in this case, 52.4 mm
2
). Calibrated Frequency (D) = Frequency (B) x 
Calibration Factor (C). 
 
A B C D E F G 
















≤ 0.0001 784 16.73 13116.32 4.65 4.65   
0.0001- 0.00032 3642 16.73 60930.66 21.62 26.27   
0.00032 - 0.001 5460 16.73 91345.80 32.41 58.68   
0.001-0.0032 3983 16.73 66635.59 23.64 82.32   
0.0032 - 0.01 2001 16.73 33476.73 11.88 94.20   
0.01-0.032 755 16.73 12631.15 4.48 98.68   
0.032-0.1 178 16.73 2977.94 1.06 99.73   
0.1-0.32 40 16.73 669.20 0.24 99.97   
0.32-1 5 16.73 83.65 0.03 100.00   
1-3.2 0 16.73 0.00 0.00 100.00   
3.2-10 0 16.73 0.00 0.00 100.00   
10-32 0 16.73 0.00 0.00 100.00   
32-100 0 16.73 0.00 0.00 100.00   
100-320 0 16.73 0.00 0.00 100.00   
320-1000 0 16.73 0.00 0.00 100.00   
1000-3200 0 16.73 0.00 0.00 100.00   
>3200 0 16.73 0.00 0.00 100.00   












Image analyses of 1,112 samples of core slabs have quantified vuggy porosity and 
pore-size distribution in 10-binned sizes. The distribution of pore sizes ranges from 0.023 
mm
2
 to 630.7 mm
2
, and porosity ranges from 4.0 x 10
-3 
% (RRT-2 at core depth interval 
8567.5-8568.0 ft) to 26% (RRT-11 at core depth interval 8142.0-8142.5 ft). Results are 
plotted against depth, core images, conventional logs, and permeability data in Plate 1, 
and Appendix C. Computation spreadsheets of core-slab data are in Appendix D. 
 
 
4.3.2 Thin Sections 
 
 
Results from image analyses of 34 thin sections are shown in Table 4.7 and the 
computation spreadsheets are in Appendix E. In general, thin-section data has more 
number of pore-counting than core-slab at the same depth. The highest number of pores 
(41,090 pores) is in RRT-11 at core depth 8171.0 ft, and the lowest number (208 pores) is 
in RRT-8 at core depth 8134.2 ft. The highest porosity (19.7%) is in RRT-6 at core depth 









Table 4.7: Pore-size quantification from image analysis of thin sections. 
 
No. Core Plug Core Depth Area (mm
2
) No. Porosity Calibration Remark 
  No. (ft) Image Pore Pore (%) Factor   
1 0124AH003 8114.7 693.97 52.42 16848 7.55 16.73 RRT#8 
2 0124AH005 8121.5 705.91 40.20 7291 5.69 16.45 RRT#8dol 
3 0124AH008 8124.5 633.56 81.37 17694 12.84 18.33 RRT#8dol 
4 0124AH010 8134.2 392.21 0.66 208 0.17 29.61 RRT#8dol 
5 0124AH011 8146.5 611.02 76.40 16078 12.50 19.01 RRT#11 
6 0124AH013 8164.5 591.39 34.52 23536 5.84 19.64 RRT#11 
7 0124AH014 8171.0 653.07 72.99 41090 11.18 17.78 RRT#11 
8 0124AH021 8250.8 570.27 104.88 28523 18.39 20.36 RRT#6 
9 0124AH022 8256.0 533.48 90.79 18131 17.02 21.77 RRT#6 
10 0124AH023 8256.5 565.08 111.33 26304 19.70 20.55 RRT#6 
11 0124AH024 8258.5 617.62 18.95 13328 3.07 18.80 RRT#6 
12 0124AH027 8282.0 646.50 46.41 12205 7.18 17.96 RRT#6 
13 0124AH032 8312.0 584.75 58.23 29428 9.96 19.86 RRT#11 
14 0124AH033 8319.0 664.19 70.19 24282 10.57 17.48 RRT#11 
15 0124AH038 8371.5 653.17 28.23 23050 4.32 17.78 RRT#17 
16 0124AH040 8385.5 646.40 11.32 12192 1.75 17.97 RRT#17 
17 0124AH043 8396.5 576.02 11.69 11090 2.03 20.16 RRT#17 
18 0124AH046 8447.7 661.71 19.15 14449 2.89 17.55 RRT#17 
19 0124AH050 8461.8 666.47 62.76 14627 9.42 17.42 RRT#12 
20 0124AH053 8476.0 591.49 6.08 6581 1.03 19.63 RRT#12 
21 0124AH055 8488.5 655.87 35.88 15609 5.47 17.71 RRT#12 
22 0124AH059 8499.4 544.48 0.30 285 0.05 21.33 RRT#12 
23 0124AH062 8522.5 591.91 0.82 770 0.14 19.62 RRT#13 
24 0124AH066 8538 654.72 7.98 6420 1.22 17.74 RRT#12 
25 0124AH067 8551.2 575.09 30.23 13399 5.26 20.19 RRT#12 
26 0124AH069 8555.2 698.73 33.59 20979 4.81 16.62 RRT#12 
27 0124AH096 8622.4 652.25 74.06 12570 11.36 17.80 ThamamaB 
28 0124AH098 8635.1 646.85 31.35 14407 4.85 17.95 ThamamaB 
29 0124AH099 8639.2 661.52 52.44 9058 7.93 17.55 ThamamaB 
30 0124AH102 8645.7 476.68 49.78 10829 10.44 24.36 ThamamaB 
31 0124AH104 8657.5 620.23 12.24 6809 1.97 18.72 ThamamaB 
32 0124AH105 8659.8 605.51 5.54 4517 0.91 19.18 ThamamaB 
33 0124AH106 8663.7 682.85 26.13 11816 3.83 17.01 ThamamaB 




4.3.3 Comparison of Core Slabs and Thin Sections 
 
The pore-size distributions of each designed bin from 34 thin sections were 
plotted against the core-slab data at the same depth interval. An example is shown in 
Figure 4.13. Other cross plots for all thin sections are shown in Appendix F. 
In general, they illustrate that there are many small pores observed in thin sections 
and fewer large pores observed in core slabs. The two curves intersect in 16 samples 
(47%). In another 16 samples (47%), the curves are parallel and do not overlap. In 2 
samples (6%) with the finest textures (AH059 and AH062), the curves do not overlap.  
In this study, core-slab porosity is macroporosity, and thin-section porosity is 
mesoporosity. However, an overlap exists in pore sizes imaged from thin sections and 
core slabs. I would like to combine the data sets to fully characterize the porosity system. 
Normally, two sets of the data should have the same number of pores at the same bin 
size.  Because I used two different measurement techniques, data from thin sections 
normally show higher values than the core-slab data. The intersection point between 
results from the two techniques shows where both methods  counted the same number of 
pores. That is the point where results should be merged. 
Therefore, the pore-size thresholds determined for Table 4.1 use the following 
criteria: 
1) The boundary between micropores and mesopores occurs at a pore 








Figure 4.13: Pore-size distribution cross plot of core slab and thin section for mesopore-










analysis from the thin sections of this study. 
2) The crossover point, where the core-slab and thin-section techniques 
contained the same pore size is used to define the boundary between 
mesopores and macropores. The average of the intersection points 
(Table 4.8) is 0.7364 mm
2
 or 0.858 mm in diameter. 
3) Microporosity can be computed if total porosity is known from 
logging or core analysis. 
 
 tyMesoporosiityMacroporosporosityTotalityMicroporos  _    (4.4)   
 
Where: 
Microporosity  = Porosity of the pore sizes < 0.0065 mm in diameter (Table 4.1) 
Mesoporosity  = Porosity of the pore sizes between 0.0065 mm to 0.858 mm in diameter 
(Table 4.1) 
Macroporosity  = Porosity of the pore sizes > 0.858 mm in diameter (Table 4.1) 
Total porosity = Porosity from log or core analysis 
 
4.3.3.1 Cumulative Porosity Plot 
 
Results of this study show that there are many small pores and relatively few large 




Table 4.8: Intersection point data of the pore-size distribution between core slabs and thin 
sections for pore size classification. Also, see Appendix F. 
 





1 0124AH003 8114.7 RRT#8 0.50   
2 0124AH005 8121.5 RRT#8dol 0.82   
3 0124AH008 8124.5 RRT#8dol 1.30   
4 0124AH010 8134.2 RRT#8dol n/a Non-intersected curves 
5 0124AH011 8146.5 RRT#11 0.99   
6 0124AH013 8164.5 RRT#11 0.08   
7 0124AH014 8171.0 RRT#11 n/a Non-intersected curves 
8 0124AH021 8250.8 RRT#6 1.20   
9 0124AH022 8256.0 RRT#6 1.10   
10 0124AH023 8256.5 RRT#6 1.80   
11 0124AH024 8258.5 RRT#6 0.14   
12 0124AH027 8282.0 RRT#6 0.31   
13 0124AH032 8312.0 RRT#11 0.30   
14 0124AH033 8319.0 RRT#11 n/a Non-intersected curves 
15 0124AH038 8371.5 RRT#17 n/a Non-intersected curves 
16 0124AH040 8385.5 RRT#17 n/a Non-intersected curves 
17 0124AH043 8396.5 RRT#17 0.068   
18 0124AH046 8447.7 RRT#17 0.064   
19 0124AH050 8461.8 RRT#12 n/a Non-intersected curves 
20 0124AH053 8476.0 RRT#12 n/a Non-intersected curves 
21 0124AH055 8488.5 RRT#12 n/a Non-intersected curves 
22 0124AH059 8499.4 RRT#12 n/a Non-intersected curves 
23 0124AH062 8522.5 RRT#13 n/a Non-intersected curves 
24 0124AH066 8538 RRT#12 0.21   
25 0124AH067 8551.2 RRT#12 n/a Non-intersected curves 
26 0124AH069 8555.2 RRT#12 n/a Non-intersected curves 
27 0124AH096 8622.4 ThamamaB 1.80   
28 0124AH098 8635.1 ThamamaB n/a Non-intersected curves 
29 0124AH099 8639.2 ThamamaB n/a Non-intersected curves 
30 0124AH102 8645.7 ThamamaB 1.10   
31 0124AH104 8657.5 ThamamaB n/a Non-intersected curves 
32 0124AH105 8659.8 ThamamaB n/a Non-intersected curves 
33 0124AH106 8663.7 ThamamaB n/a Non-intersected curves 
34 0124AH108 8664.5 ThamamaB n/a Non-intersected curves 




small contribution to porosity. This section addresses this point. 
The combined porosity distribution from thin section and core slabs was 
determined using the following procedure: 
1) In each bin-size, the summation of pore area from was calculated 
and input into Excel spreadsheet (Table 4.9). 
2) Porosity was determined by dividing the total pore area within each 
bin by the total image area, such as in the example (Table 4.9).  
3) Mesoporosity is porosity from the thin sections, and macroporosity 
is porosity from the core slabs. At the point of overlap, the 
Combined Porosity was selected as the greatest porosity value from 
either thin section or core slab. This assumes that the smaller value 
must be included in the larger value.  
4) Total porosity, or core-analysis porosity minus porosity from both 
thin section and core slab, is equal to microporosity. Microporosity 
is used as the starting point for the cumulative porosity curve data. 
Cumulative porosity and porosity frequency distribution for all 34 depths of thin 
sections were plotted in Figures 4.14 and 4.15 for example, and Appendix F.  
 
4.3.3.2 Ternary Plot of Porosity 
 




Table 4.9: Porosity distribution worksheet for thin section at 8114.7 ft and core slab at 
8114.5-8115.0 ft, core depth. 
The gray shading shows the values that are merged into the column labeled Combined 
Porosity (%). The thin-section image total area is 694 mm
2
. The core-slab image total 
area is 8,057.5 mm
2
. 
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Cumm.   
Norm     
Porosity  
(%) 
< 0.0000423 0.000001       Microporosity = 10.2891 
0.000042-0.0001 0.000042 0.0547 0.0079     0.0079 10.30 
0.0001- 0.00032 0.0001 0.7671 0.1105     0.1105 10.41 
0.00032 - 0.001 0.00032 3.2214 0.4642     0.4642 10.87 
0.001-0.0032 0.001 7.0836 1.0207     1.0207 11.89 
0.0032 - 0.01 0.0032 11.0093 1.5863     1.5863 13.48 
0.01-0.032 0.01 12.5841 1.8133     1.8133 15.29 
0.032-0.1 0.03 9.4190 1.3572 2.62600 0.03259 1.3572 16.65 
0.1-0.32 0.10 6.1314 0.8835 13.3610 0.16582 0.8835 17.53 
0.32-0.735 0.32 2.1454 0.3091 39.1270 0.48560 0.4856 18.02 
0.736-1 0.74     29.1600 0.36190 0.3619 18.38 
1-3.2 1.00     116.2130 1.44230 1.4423 19.82 
3.2-10 3.20     149.3600 1.85368 1.8537 21.68 
10-32 10.00     202.6340 2.51485 2.5148 24.19 
32-100 32.00     49.0720 0.60902 0.6090 24.80 
100-320 100.00         0.0000 24.80 
320-1000 320.00         0.0000 24.80 
1000-3200 1000.00         0.0000 24.80 
>3200 3200.00         0.0000 24.80 
  52.42 7.55 601.55 7.47 14.5109  





Figure 4.14: Cumulative porosity plot of thin section-AH003 (8114.7 ft-picture on the 
top) and core slabs (8114.5-8115.0 ft). SDR Porosity and Permeability are the core-
analysis results from the plug at 8114.7 ft. Core- analysis porosity is taken to be total 





Figure 4.15: Cumulative porosity plot of thin section-AH038 (8371.5 ft/picture on the 
top) and core slabs (8371.5-8372.0 ft). SDR Porosity and Permeability are the core-
analysis results from the plug at 8371.5 ft. Core- analysis porosity is taken to be total 





mesoporosity (thin section), and microporosity (difference between total porosity from 
neutron-density and core-slab plus thin-section porosity). Figure 14.6 shows porosity 
components of the 34 core plugs. To cover the whole core section, thin-section results 
were interpolated to a 6 in (15.2 cm) spacing to allow a comparison to core-slab results. 
These results have been plotted on a ternary diagram, categorized by each RRT (Figures 
4.17 to 4.19). RRT-6 is a mixed of porosity types. RRT-8 is mainly macroporosity. RRT-
13 is dominantly microporosity. Because there is no actual data from thin sections in 
RRT-2, the interpolated values are higher than total porosity. Thus, there is no ternary 
plot for RRT-2. 
 
4.3.3.3 Depth Plot of Porosity 
 
Figure 4.20 is a depth plot of porosity from 34 thin sections and core slabs from 
the same depth interval, which is plotted against gamma ray and permeability (from core-
plug analysis). The permeability curve shows a conform trend as porosity curves of thin 
sections and core slabs. It is similar to the result of a cross plot of meso- and 
macroporosity from Figure 4.21 that show a good correlation with core-plug permeability 
data. 





Figure 4.16: Ternary diagram of all Reservoir Rock Types (RRT). Data are core-plug 





Figure 4.17: Ternary diagram of all Reservoir Rock Types (RRT). Data are the core-slab 








Figure 4.18: Ternary diagram of the first 4 Reservoir Rock Types (RRT) from the top of 











Figure 4.19: Ternary diagram of the last 3 Reservoir Rock Types (RRT) at the bottom of 

















4.3.4 Comparison to Permeability  
 
Figures 4.22 and 4.23 show cross plots of core-analysis porosity versus 
permeability, and core-slab porosity versus minipermeability, respectively 
 
4.3.5 Comparison to NMR-T2 Distribution 
 
Porosity and pore-size distribution of core slabs were plotted against a scanned 
picture of the CMR log (Figure 4.24). In general, there is a presence of core-slab (vuggy) 
porosity, whenever the CMR log contains a tail at high T2 times. The T2-distribution 
curve is related to the diffusion of spinning protons between the micro- and macropores. 
A longer relaxation time (T2) is provided by the bigger pore.  
The comparison of core-slab image-analysis data to the T2-distribution from the 




4.4.1 Pore-Size Distribution 
 
The data derived from image analyses of thin sections and core slabs in this study 


















Figure 4.24: Comparison between core-slab porosity and pore-size distribution and CMR 




Table 4.10: Comparison between RRT’s lithology with porosity distribution, and NMR-T2 distribution. Percent of porosity distributions are computed from cumulative porosity plot, ternary diagram, and depth plot. 
 
      Porosity Distribution (%)   
RRT- no. Log Depth(ft) Lithology 
Cumulative Porosity 
Plot 
Ternary Diagram Depth Plot NMR Response 
  Top Bottom Thickness   Micro Meso Macro Micro Meso Macro Micro Meso Macro   
RRT-8 8109.13 8156.25 47.12 
Packstone to rudstone, very poor sorted, rudists 
abundant, Oncoid 10%, Forams 5% 
33 27 40 36 24 40 20 30 50 
Widest bell curve with yellow-colored tail on 
both sides 
RRT-11 8156.25 8195.92 39.67 
Packstone to grainstone, mainly grainstone, 
forams 65%, Oncoid 30%, Rudists 5%,  
48 32 20 48 33 19 50 30 20 
T2-distribution curve has broader base with 
some tail. 
RRT-6 8195.92 8312.62 116.70 
Interbedded of grainstone and  rudstone, many 
cycles of interbedded layers and rudstone beds 
contain abundance of oncoids  
33 42 25 32 42 25 10-30 10-60 30 
T2- distribution curve continue the broader 
base shape with more tails on the right hand 
side. 
RRT-11 8312.62 8368.28 55.66 
Packstone to grainstone, shows shallowing 
upward with bioturbation at the bottom with 
thicker and  more mud support layers, at the top 
change to oncoid rudstone. 
56 34 11 60 31 9 70 20 10 
T2-distribution curve started to have broader 
base with some tail. 
RRT-17 8368.28 8471.92 103.63 
Wackestone with bioturbation through the whole 
section, some oncoids. 
90 9 1 87 12 1 85 10 5 Typical micro-mesopore curve 
RRT-12 8471.92 8512.52 40.60 
Rudstone with coral encrustation from top to 
8503 ft, 30-40% oncoids, and some biomats. 
77 15 8 76 16 8 80 10 10 
T2-distribution curve shows the longest tail in 
the right hand side  
RRT-13 8512.52 8543.65 31.13 Wackestone with bioturbation, some oncoids. 99 0 0 98 0 1 95 4 1 
T2-distribution curve has a small tail on the 
right hand side, and it is distinguished from 
RRT-12. 
RRT-12 8543.65 8571.06 27.41 
Rudstone of algal mound and biomats with  
pellets and argillaceous lamination at the top. 
76 19 5 76 19 5 85 10 5 
T2-distribution curve shows the longest tail on 
the right hand side  
RRT-2 8571.06 8614.94 43.88 
Wackestone to Packstone, contain mainly 
argillaceous laminations. 
n/a n/a n/a 87 11 2 100 nil nil 
Typically shows no peak in the higher T2 
values. 
Thamama-B 8614.94 8758.50 143.56 
Rudstone to Floatstone with rudists in 
abundance. 
69 22 9 53 39 8 60 30 10 
Wide bell curve with a yellow-colored tail on 










 to 630.7 mm
2
, and further provide the detailed distribution of porosity 
components, such as microporosity, mesoporosity and macroporosity. In addition, the 
comparison of these data with other data (lithology, permeability and NMR-T2 
distribution) can help to characterize rock properties. The presence of core-slab porosity 
(macroporosity) shows a good correlation with carbonate texture, and the existence of 
high values in the NMR T2-distribution. RRT-8, which is mainly composed of rudstones, 
has a NMR T2-distribution with tails on both sides, and contains the highest average 
porosity of 11%. In contrast, RRT-2 (Dense zone) is a wackestone with clay layers, 
contains mainly microporosity, shows no high T2-values. RRT-13 and the upper part of 
RRT-17 are mainly fine-grained rock (wackestone) without argillaceous layers, and they 
show typical T2-curves with no tails. 
Permeability shows a linear relationship with porosity curves of core-slab and thin-
section data. Thus, these two types of porosity may be the main control on permeability 
of the reservoir.  
The detailed distribution of porosity from 34 thin sections and core slabs (Appendix 
F) shows a good correspondence to carbonate texture as fine-grained carbonates have 









The techniques presented in this chapter have a number of pitfalls that make the 
porosity and pore-size distribution values are differ from the actual value:  
1) The pores measured are 2D, not 3D. Gowelly (2003) and Maita 
(2003) addressed the question of 3-D vug characterization. They showed that there are 
differences. Numerous publications exist in the image-analysis literature that address the 
question of random planes that cut spherical pores. In general, 2D porosity is lower than 
the true 3D porosity. 
2) Pores at the edges of core slabs and thin sections were truncated by 
this study sampling technique, and were excluded from the computing areas. 
3) In the thin-section sample, the impregnated epoxy shows various 
blue-colored shades and the image-analysis software cannot select all of the different 
shades. Thus, this is an additional circumstance that made the results less than the actual 
data.  
4) Most grains in the thin sections have sloping edges. Blue epoxy 
occurs above and below the grain edges. This blue epoxy can be counted as porosity, 












Hearn et al. (1984) introduced the term “flow units” to describe the distribution of 
rock types that strongly control fluid flow in heterogeneous sandstone reservoirs. It is 
defined as “a reservoir zone that is continuous laterally and vertically, and has similar 
permeability, porosity and bedding characteristics.” 
Lucia et al. (1992) applied the concept of Hearn et al. (1984) by averaging 
petrophysical data within the same rock fabric observed in outcrop to define the flow 
units or three-dimensional spatial distribution of petrophysical properties within a 
dolomitize carbonate reservoir. 
Ebanks et al. (1992) defined a flow unit as “a mappable portion of the total 
reservoir within which geological and petrophysical properties that affect the flow of 
fluids are consistent and predictably different from the properties of other reservoir rock 
volumes.” Flow units have the following characteristics:  
1. A flow unit is internally consistent, but not necessarily 
homogeneous, in terms of either geological or petrophysical properties. 
2. A flow unit is correlative and mappable at the interwell scale. 
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3. A flow unit zonation is recognizable on wireline logs. 
4. A flow unit may be connected with other flow units. 
Gunter et al. (1997) proposed a method to quantify reservoir flow units in any 
rock type by using geological and petrophysical data and four graphical tools: Winland 
plot, Stratigraphic Flow Profile (SFP), Stratigraphic Modified Lorenz Plot (SMPL) and 
Modified Lorenz Plot (MLP).  
The Winland plot is a semi-logarithmic cross plot of permeability (mD) versus 
porosity (%) with R35 contours (Figure 5.1). R35 is defined as a calculated pore throat 
radius at 35% mercury saturation from a mercury injection capillary test. Winland (1972, 
1976) developed the following equation to calculate R35 of intergranular or 
intercrystalline porosity: 
 
LogR35 = 0.732 + 0.588 × log(k) – 0.864 × log(Φ)                                (5.1) 
 
Where   R35 = Pore throat radius at 35% mercury saturation (μm) 
  k = Air permeability (mD) 
  Φ = Porosity (%) 
This plot demonstrated that there is an empirical relationship between R35, 
porosity, and permeability. 
The Stratigraphic Modified Lorenz Plot (SMLP) is a plot of percent flow capacity 
(k-h) versus percent storage capacity (Φ-h), in a stratigraphic order. The point at which 
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there is a change in slope is defined as an inflection point, which corresponds to a change 
in flow characteristics and gives an indication of reservoir flow performance. Thus, 
individual flow units are interpreted using straight-line segments between inflection 
points (Figure 5.2). A straight-line segment with a slope below 45° from a horizontal line 
is defined as a flow barrier, and a segment with a slope above 45° indicates a zone of 
improved flow. The SMLP provides an appropriate number of flow units that respects the 
geologic framework. 
The Modified Lorenz Plot (MLP) is based on the flow units developed by the 
SMLP, but they are rearranged to illustrate the flow units from highest to lowest flow 
capacity (Figure 5.3). 
The Stratigraphic Flow Profile (SFP) is a display of the flow-unit interpretation 
that consists of gamma ray, porosity, cumulative storage capacity, permeability, 
cumulative flow capacity, R35 and flow units (Figure 5.4). 
 
5.2 Shu'aiba-Thamama Flow-Unit Determination 
 
 The method used in this study is an integration of geological and petrophysical 
methods (Ebanks et al., 1992) and the graphical methods of Gunter et al. (1997).  
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Figure 5.1: Winland porosity-permeability plot of Platten Dolomite/North Sea Permian 















Figure 5.2: Stratigraphic Modified Lorenz Plot (SMLP) from Gunter et al. (1997). Flow 







Figure 5.3: Modified Lorenz Plot (MLP) from Gunter et al. (1997). Flow units have been 
rearranged from highest flow capacity (lower left) to lowest flow capacity (upper right).
Modified
Lorenz Plot
Percent Storage Capacity (%PhiH)











































Figure 5.4: Stratigraphic Flow Profile (SFP) from Gunter et al. (1997). Abbreviations: 
GR= gamma ray log; PHIE = log porosity; COREPOR= core-analysis porosity, 






5.2.1 Data Preparation  
 Flow-unit can be defined by follwing determination: 
 
5.2.1.1 Rock-type zonation  
 
 According to Schlumberger (2003), the study core was divided into 14 zones 
(Table 5.1), based on dominant facies, features in the Formation MicroImager (FMI) log, 
and Reservoir Rock Types. This data and the core description were used as preliminary 
data for vertical zonation.  
 
5.2.1.2 Porosity data 
         
 In this study, five types of porosity data are taken into consideration for flow-unit 
determination: 
1) Core-analysis porosity 
2) Total porosity from porosity logs (Neutron – Density) of 
Schlumberger Platform Express™. 
3) Macroporosity data from core-slab image analysis.   
4) Mesoporosity data from thin-section image analysis 
5) Microporosity data derived from the subtraction of the core-slab and 





Table 5.1: Subsurface rock type classification. Modified from Russell et al. (2002) and 
Schlumberger (2003). 
Reservoir RRT no. Core Log Description RRT Definition 
    
 Depth(ft)  Depth(ft) Facies FMI features 
Russel et al. 
(2002)  




beds(SW) at base  
Caprinid debris 
rudstone 













  RRT6 8181.00 8195.92 
Amal. rudist-
oncoid mound  
w/angle of repose 
flank bed 
Oncoid beds,angle 
of repose dips 
Caprotinid 
floatstone 
  RRT11 8299.00 8312.62 
Oncoid/Skeletal 




Shu'aiba RRT17 8355.00 8368.28 Foram packstone Burrowing 
Foraminifera 
wackestone 
































  8558.10 8571.06 
Chalky peloidal 
packstone 
    




Dense zone Dense 
    8601.00 8612.73 
Bored reworked 
packstones 
    





to core. Log porosity values were recomputed using the neutron-density root mean square 
formula. 
    








       (5.2) 
 
Where: ND   = neutron-density porosity 
 N     = Neutron porosity, TNPH trace from Platform Express 
 D     = Density porosity, DPHZ trace from Platform Express 
 The result was then corrected to core-analysis porosity (Figure 5.5). Figure 5.6 
shows the corrected neutron-density porosity compared to original data and core-analysis 
porosity. 




















                 (5.3) 
Where:  = porosity fraction 









Figure 5.5: Cross plot of core-analysis porosity (Y-axis) vs. root mean square neutron-










Figure 5.6: Comparison of core-analysis porosity to neutron-density logs. The neutron-






5.2.1.3 Permeability data 
 
 In a previous study, Rathod (2003) recognized “jumps” in the cumulative flow- 
capacity curve caused by abnormally high minipermeability values, perhaps measured at 
the edges of vugs. Therefore, in this study the permeability data used for flow-capacity  
computation was derived from Allen (2003), which is the edited data set of 
minipermeability measured by Rathod (2003). Data editing was done by taking a ratio of 
adjacent values, and eliminating anomalous spikes.  


















                 (5.4) 
 
Where: k  = permeability (mD) 










5.2.2.1 Winland plot 
 
 Computed neutron-density porosity of eight Reservoir Rock Types was plotted 
against permeability data at the same depth (log depth) on the Winland plot in Figure 5.7. 
According to the Winland plot, distribution of the data can be divided into 3 main groups:  
1) The best reservoir character is located on the top right of the graph 
with high porosity (20-30%) and high permeability (100-2,000 mD). The R35 pore-throat 
sizes range from 4 m to 30 m. This group included data from  RRT-8, RRT-11, RRT-
6, RRT-12 and the Thamama-B. Core images from these RRT’s show the presence of 
vugs, especially the first three RRTs at the top of core, which contain a  high density of 
vuggy porosity. 
2) Moderate reservoir performance occurs from points plotted between 
porosities of about 10-30%, and permeability about 1-100 mD. The R35 pore-throat sizes 
range from 0.5 m to 4 m. Most of the RRT’s  plot in this area. 
3) Poor reservoir performance occurs from 5 to 10% porosity, and 0.1 
to 1 mD permeability. The R35 values range from 0.1 to 1 m. Points belong to RRT-2, 
which is the dense zone above the Thamama-B. 
 With reference to the pore-size classification of this study, most of R35 values plot 
in the micropore area. The best-quality reservoir has a pore-throat size (R35) value that 










Figure 5.7: Winland plot of permeability (minipermeability from core) and neutron-
density porosity (calibrated to core analysis) for all Reservoir Rock Types. R35 = 6.5 µm 





5.2.2.2 Stratigraphic Modified Lorenz Plot (SMLP) 
 
 Because of the availability of various types of porosity data, identification of  
flow units in the study well is based on examination of the relationship between 
cumulative flow capacity (k-h, computed from edited minipermeability data), cumulative 
storage capacity (-h, computed from neutron-density porosity, core-slab porosity, thin-
section porosity, and microporosity) and lithology vs. depth (Figure 5.8). Linear 
interpolations were applied to core-slab porosity, thin-section porosity, and 
microporosity. Similar to the previous study by Rathod (2003), the cumulative storage 
capacity derived from neutron-density porosity shows a relatively straight character. In 
contrast, the other three storage capacities illustrate more inflection points on the 
cumulative flow capacity curve. I have recognized 13 zones of interest (Figure 5.9).  
 Flow Unit # 1 (log depth 8125 to 8150 ft) 
 Flow Unit # 2 (log depth 8150 to 8193 ft) 
 Flow Unit # 3 (log depth 8193 to 8268 ft) 
 Flow Unit # 4 (log depth 8268 to 8328 ft) 
 Flow Unit # 5 (log depth 8328 to 8368 ft) 
 Flow Unit # 6 (log depth 8368 to 8472 ft) 
 Flow Unit # 7 (log depth 8472 to 8513 ft) 
 Flow Unit # 8 (log depth 8513 to 8544 ft) 











































































































































Figure 5.9: Interpretation of the depth plot of gamma ray, cumulative flow capacity and cumulative storage capacity. Circles show significant inflection points. Numbers 1 through 13 in the right column are proposed 





 Flow Unit # 10 (log depth 8571 to 8615 ft) 
 Flow Unit # 11 (log depth 8615 to 8631 ft) 
 Flow Unit # 12 (log depth 8631 to 8653 ft) 
 Flow Unit # 13 (log depth 8653 to 8775 ft) 
 The Stratigraphic Modified Lorenz Plot of flow capacity from edited 
minipermeameter data and storage capacity calculated from core-corrected neutron-
density porosity is shown in Figure 5.10.  
 
5.2.2.3 Stratigraphic Flow Profile (SFP) 
 
 Flow units were verified by a depth plot versus lithology log (gamma ray) that 
shows three components of porosity, permeability and Reservoir Rock Type (RRT, 
Figure 5.11). The Stratigarphic Flow Profile Plot (Figure 5.12) compares the flow-units  
with the RRT classification from point counts (Schlumberger, 2003), reservoir quality 
(R35), reservoir process speed (K/Φ), percent storage capacity (%-h) and percent flow  
capacity (%KH) computed from neutron-density porosity and edited minipermeability for 
each flow units (Table 5.2).  
 
5.2.2.4 Modified Lorenz Plot (MLP)  
  






Figure 5.10: Stratigraphic Modified Lorenz Plot of the study area. Abbreviations: FU= 






Figure 5.11: Depth plot of preliminary flow units vs. lithology (gamma ray), porosity, 














Table 5.2: The computation of percent storage capacity and percent flow capacity. 
 










1 8125.00 8150.00 25.00 184.76 11.67 0.25 3.95 
2 8150.00 8193.00 43.00 91.10 9.90 0.29 7.72 
3 8193.00 8268.00 75.00 110.77 20.98 0.29 13.59 
4 8268.00 8328.00 60.00 216.71 32.84 0.29 10.71 
5 8328.00 8368.28 40.28 43.28 4.40 0.29 7.29 
6 8368.28 8471.92 103.64 18.51 4.85 0.28 18.26 
7 8471.92 8512.52 40.60 41.15 4.22 0.27 6.82 
8 8512.52 8543.65 31.13 12.58 0.99 0.28 5.47 
9 8543.65 8571.06 27.41 4.44 0.31 0.19 3.19 
10 8571.06 8614.94 43.88 1.22 0.13 0.07 1.86 
11 8614.94 8630.75 15.81 8.87 0.35 0.16 1.52 
12 8630.75 8652.92 22.17 74.46 4.17 0.24 3.28 











of computed flow units from the highest speed (Flow Unit#4, or the bottom part of 
RRT#6) to the flow barrier of Flow Unit#10 (RRT#2-Dense Zone). This plot shows that 
60% of storage capacity and 80% of the flow capacity comes from the combined result 




 One objective of this study was to determine flow units using cumulative storage 
capacity (Φ-h) and flow capacity (k-h) plots, and compare the results with the 
independent identified Reservoir Rock Types. 
 Thirteen flow units were identified, based upon the inflection points displayed 
on the flow-capacity curve and various storage-capacity curves (Figure 5.9), and the 
Stratigraphic Modified Lorenz Plot (Figure 5.10), plus reservoir properties from the 
Winland Plot (Figure 5.7). Flow units were further verified based on the integration of 
geological and petrophysical data in the Stratigraphic Flow Profile plot (Figure 5.12), and 
Modified Lorenz Plot (Figure 5.13).  Thirteen flow units covered 14 Reservoir Rock 
Type intervals; their descriptions display in Table 5.3. 
 In general, Flow Unit#6 has the highest storage capacity (Φ-h, 18%), followed by 
Flow Unit#13 (16%), and Flow Unit#3 (14%). For flow capacity (k-h), the highest values 
occurs in Flow Unit#4 (33%), Flow Unit#3 (21%), and Flow Unit#1 (12%). Considering 
both properties of storage capacity and flow capacity, Flow Unit#3 is considered to be the  
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Table 5.3: Flow units description. 
 
Flow  Depth (ft) Thickness Core description Remarks 
Unit Core Log Log depth(ft)     
1 8125.00 8150.00 25.00 
Packstone to rudstone, very poor 
sorted, rudists abundant, Oncoid 10%, 
Forams 5%. 
Covered all RRT-8 intervals, flow capacity curve shows numerous small inflection points that may be caused by the abundance of vuggy 
porosity in the rudist rudstone. 
2 8150.00 8193.00 43.00 
Packstone to grainstone, mainly 
grainstone, forams 65%, Oncoid 30%, 
Rudists 5%. 
Corresponds to RRT-11,the rock type is mainly grainstone that has less meso- and macro-porosity, and less permeability than overlying and 
underlying beds of rudstone-boundstone. 
3 8193.00 8268.00 75.00 
Interbedded grainstone and  rudstone 
with abundant oncoids and forams.  Occupies the upper part of RRT-6, which appears as the best reservoir character from Winland plot. This flow unit is composed of more mesoporosity than other flow units in high permeability flow-unit group.  
4 8268.00 8328.00 60.00 
Interbedded grainstone and  rudstone, 
contains thicker rudstone beds of 
abundant oncoids and forams. 
Covers the lower part RRT-6 and stops at the top of oncoid rudstone bed in RRT-11 interval. Separated from Flow Unit#3 by the discontinuity 
that may caused by abnormal high permeability at log-depth 8270 ft and 8295 ft. This anomalious high permeability occurs in the thick porous 
bed of rudstone that is interbedded with the finer grained bed of grainstone. Porosity curves show significant difference in that Flow Unit#4 has 
an increased amount of microporosity when compared to the overlying flow unit. 
5 8328.00 8368.28 40.28 
Wackestone with bioturbation to 
oncoid rudstone at the top. 
Resides in the lower part of RRT-11.The lithology changes from wackestone at the bottom part to rudstone at the top of flow unit. Consists of 
more mesoporosity than macroporosity. 
6 8368.28 8471.92 103.64 
Wackestone with abundant 
bioturbation. 
Occupies all of  RRT-17. This zone shows an important decline of all curves, especially the drop of meso- and macroporosity when compared 
to overlying sections.  
7 8471.92 8512.52 40.60 
Rudstone with coral encrustation, 
algal mound, oncoids. 
Covers the upper part of   RRT-12. This flow unit shows improving reservoir character from the overlying section. The lithology changes to a 
coarser texture. 
8 8512.52 8543.65 31.13 Wackestone with bioturbation. 
Occupies the whole section of RRT-13. The same as FU#6, this flow unit consists of more microporosity, because of the fine-grained texture. 
Permeability shows moderate to high value.  
9 8543.65 8571.06 27.41 
Rudstone of algal mound and 
biomats with  pellets and 
argillaceous laminations on the top. 
Covered lower RRT-2, because it overlies  the dense zone, the porosity and permeability curves gradually drop toward the dense zone. 
Mesoporosity is shown in  the same high trend as the upper section of RRT-12, which is because of coarser texture at the bottom part of 
formation. 
10 8571.06 8614.94 43.88 
Wackestone to Packstone, 
argillaceous laminations. The dense zone of the well shows significant low porosity and permeability. This zone is the flow-barrier interval. 
11 8614.94 8630.75 15.81 Wackestone with bioturbation 
Occupies the top of the Thamama-B reservoir that also shows the drop of porosity and permeability towards the dense zone, due to the fine-
grained texture. 
12 8630.75 8652.92 22.17 
Rudstone to Floatstone with rudists 
in abundance 
Upper part of Thamama-B reservoir with higher permeability and meso- and macroporosity than the underlying or overlying section of the 
Thamama-B. It represents the other sequence of rudists in abundance with the rudstone texture. 
13 8652.92 8678.18 15.26 
Interbedded packstone to 
wackestone (oncoids bed) 
Lower part of Thamama- B reservoir, because this study’s data covered about  15 feet of this zone, therefore it is difficult to identify the flow-






best reservoir interval, and Flow Unit#4 is the second best reservoir zone. Both of these 
flow units are located in the same RRT (RRT-6). It is interesting that Flow Unit#6 has the 
highest storage capacity, while it contains mainly wackestone with 85-90% microporosity 
(Figure 5.11 and Table 4.10). The high flow capacity in Flow Unit#4 may be caused by 
the presence of abnormally high permeability values at log-depth 8270 ft (about 2-ft thick 
rudstone bed with abundant forams) and 8295 ft (about 4-ft thick rudstone bed with 
abundant forams and oncoids). 
 The flow-unit concept provides an improved method of reservoir-zone 
identification (Figures 5.11 and 5.12), because it is based on petrophysical properties. In 
particular, note the subdivision of RRT-6 into Flow Unit#3 and Flow Unit#4, and the 













This study is an integration of geological and petrophysical parameters to explain 
and understand the heterogeneity of an important carbonate reservoir. Significant 
conclusions are: 
1) Image analyses of thin sections and core slabs from the same cored 





 to 630.7 mm
2 
. These results have been used to determine the fraction of total 
porosity that occurs as microporosity, mesoporosity, and macroporosity. 
2) Mesoporosity plus macroporosity shows a linear relationship with 
core-plug permeability. Thus, the large pore sizes control permeability of the reservoir. 
3) The comparison of pore-size distribution from core slabs to NMR-T2 
distribution shows a strong relationship between tails at the high end of the T2 
distribution and the presence of macropores in the formation. The NMR log can be used 
qualitatively as a vug indicator. 
4) The detailed distribution of porosity components in the formation 
such as microporosity, mesoporosity and macroporosity, in combination with 
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permeability, core description, and RRT (Reservoir Rock Type) definition provides a 
useful, petrophysics-based flow-unit determination. A total of 13 flow units were mapped 
in the cored interval, based on distinctive geologic parameters and petrophysical 
parameters for each flow unit. Generally, each flow-unit interval corresponds to a 
different Reservoir Rock Type. However, the flow-unit description subdivides certain 
Reservoir Rock Types into smaller intervals based on the characterization of flow 
capacity and storage capacity. 
5) There are pitfalls to the 2D techniques used in this study. In general, 
vuggy porosity derived from image analyses of thin sections and core slabs are less than 
the actual values.  Because of various blue-colored shades of epoxy in the thin-section, 
some areas were not selected for analysis. In core slabs, the pores that lie at the edges of 




1) The image-analysis technique consumed more than 50% of the 
working time of the project in running repetitive work. I suggest an automatic pore-size 
quantification software to compute large volumes of data. 
2) The different porosity components, such as microporosity, 
mesoporosity and macroporosity, as identified in this study may be detectable from 
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conventional logs. It is possible that neural-network approaches such as, those used by 
Karadavut (2000) and Adibrata (2001) could investigate this further. 
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